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Tlit \1 \VI \BV
OST-fORD
r .014 ALE Pa: Lampe PL 3-3111 J-13-Ci
DUM:.AN PHYFE COUCH and
GAM EVERY-D.-AY at Wig.- 4 drum top table. Excellent consi-, .• S'urniture, where you buy lion. Call PL.aza 3-2472 days orless and bank' the rest. 21 • PL 3-2908 night,. J-13-C
- miles North of Murray, Benton
Road. Phone PL 3-4566. 
ue REGISTERED POLLED Hereford
bulls. Cows with tailves, cows to, 
KENTON POWER SAW Phone 
calf, feeder -steers, bred jerseys.
PLaza 3-4526 '3-12-C FL 345E11' . 114c
WILL SELL MY THREE-YEARas  WHITE ROCK custom *read on - , 
bull a M tsir/ registen-d a.igus  ur-
yeur drive or busine,s front. To
.add lasting streng h and beauty.
Pelers special to corrtractore - and
niN home builders. Lei us save
you dollars ob mastinry send.
Phone Fred Garjner PL 3-9019.
4  J-16-C
-. 2 MONTH OLD Dachshund. Phone
ray Livestock, Tuesday, January
17th. thaistauding call. 11- inter-
eated be there. George Shoernak-
. 1M
NICE THREE HEDROOM Brick
veneer home, garage attached,
nice bath and utility, good well
COWER ON MBA AND LAOS -President-cleet John F Ken-
nedy walks (rum h;s etiergeinwn home with Secretary of
State-designate Dean .tuait after a conference at which they
discussed grave, prebletns presented by Cuba and Laos. Ken-
nedy said Rut,* had hest) "keeping him ,up to date" on foreign
policy and metiers of transitinn They also "made decision?'
on appointments to several major State Department posts.
e".
_ •
LEDGER' 14r 7111fiS — MURRAY, KENTUCKY
and water system, located on
h.ghway about five miles west.
Can be' bought with low down
payment and assume FHA loan.
Don't delay, call today.
GOOD TWQ BEDROOM HOME
about one biotic from college,
paved street, sewerage and etc.
a bargain,-ronly $6500.
GCOD BUSINESS PROPERTY on
641 about two miles out. Filling'
station, garage, grocery and prie-
OCALOtocLseVAY Insurance and Real
Estate Agency. Phone PL 3-2842,
home PL 3-1302. 114c
PELP WANTED
raft in•Et"K PART TIME- We
need 12 men who can work 6 to
9:30 p.m. week days four hours '
on Saturday. Also full time ,men.
Unusual opportunity. Car , neces-
sary. For Interview, write Box
I•2-R, Murray, Kentucky. 11:p
MECHANIC WANTED - Exper
iencei Getieral Motors mechanic
wanted. Good pay. pleasant work-
ing condition. Paid ves_tion:
other deSirable benefits. Send full




If you need a job or maybe
•a.,au are thinking about cdasig-
dig ,jobs.' Ex-insurance. &ilea-
aeople seem to be -very suc-
:essful in our organization.
Ireerviews will start January
15. For full, details write P. 0.
1028; Lexington, Ky., in
ar: of Personnel Director.
'Os ib7e earnings in excess of
'5 00 ?e:' week. J-12-C
.••••••=1,M•
For Rent or Sale
:17171517K3M—DITINMSANELED
deft with fireplace, 219 Irvan.
FLO appointment to See phone
PL 3-2649 j14c
A Stirring Western StApense Novel
Tho Lean niacrey CLIFF FARRELL.
ai smw the boot pot:41.44d by Doubleday S Co Copyrksht (t it Ly CON Farrell, flertbutat b King natured 11).411ete.
t 11A 7 11‘a ir tet" • •-• bet w.• n, two uoyividu.g Jppo- ' hoies "Tlint • or -•
ii..
15th •• itury Man... I., ..• • .01, 'le..LS
111, ''''' .' .rg U.Xl Ctor.• l a tc.4-i . ,
amy,.. *rote- rate la die reit I era festers 'spoke "Abet, I'll earise hot stove.'
' • stelae) ease t Or t''mar ll.ttt. to
' her trier Frei asrerre Mei with Meal 
any otter to five dollars and two , - :Those two men mart seem
furlo: r.fyihr Le,. ii thereinto turned bits a nead for up to two ' to care much for eacn other,
. and nopefully W
11) 0 ilivir who.. anno ''
,usand newa .
tate, Dropout' '''' 01 
prune oeevessI Lisa ooservedreslistaall Fran* ,„
ar inariiarte.durias • trip If ma tours and up, delivery(' to the I -No." Micah said "No. they
emit she tied "dikes lightly. Si,. tub- within a week... 
' 
don t." 
.merged net pride 
wrote nim and I 
I '
wagen with. a stranger. ',eine driven
00111 she le In reess an 4 ntred 1 , Abel shrugged. "Thy (night -Lisa looked back Abel WM.
isp--0'44arats ranee to ma:ay him. 
fetch ten at Abilene. Maybe W1 alking Upward ma florae rne
by -oae non ... a&
CHAPTER 4 summer." or turn twining ma rotten 
COl :',...tt
more. Market might rise late last view she nart
EMOVING his .,at, the new- "But it's more likety to fall," brush coat OaCf ut the 
cantle
corn-et romped at Lisa -Good safe Travis. "Trail nerds went Abel concluded 
this itiet
afternoon, ma'am. And you, Ml- begging mst yeat us north. mounted, 
anti sat a mt....erit
clin." I &me are still up there, eating gazing 
tower, tnri empt, _r.1 ,
. Micah Jones made the intro- 
leased en', Has and putting then where the spring wagon MAI
g duction. This is Kemp rravis," owners deeper In debt There's 
roundest out ot slant
Ii. informer! Lisa. lie owns a no sign of 'hingp tiettering He guareo 
ascusingiv at the
rant itim ease of nere Kemp. themselves. Then what'll you do 
i!aptiee steel He star _a, to ura-
trim is Mina Elizabeth Ran- "Shen you itei there?" i mount 
Out deddeo a-ghats; it.
cl ,Iph - "Keen gum " Abet said "Find! He rohe* a 
hew afters .pibieii up
"1, Measure, Miss Randolph,- !range Somewhere an squat. This and tounnt it 
out some nunsert
?reins. saes "Yon M1101 Or the is more than a trail nerd we're tot a 
mOntunt At ,as: ;,.. reseed
yonity lady who arri ad try gathertn We're MOVAn every- trom Ult 
__maga' aria Amite.° to
stage today ' thing hoover to ,00rris." itne animal lit 
snutiben ilp aeitio
"Hda, tie you do, Mr. Travis," "What does Heater think ognt 
against the Ines o , to-e
Iiti sail. 
- %fasted around in The le meedssl--
. about 
qintting Texas S" Traria' lie drew a snare Knit
74.n,i.waa uw bat 11 ir• hr.% Inv Ilai 
Travis 
_  
w. saddlt and eMPli tincaptive "She', sad." Abel admitted recently 
placed ilte suet wrier) .
air at, er tie shifted nit ,00rse to "But whet a man -can't 
road- ne loosened the snubbing rope,
inspect the ongInat orana and Oran() MS own cattle i. about Iti snorters and tried to 
_gore nim.
also the fresh mark Abet Bar. neighbor come buitin over the I Abel 
evaded than etron and
beinhtin burned in the creature's Min. pest ed finnitir aim as a' R:cPneo 001 11 
Mho the so Pile
hide He rode closer and Lisa rustle!, like foil 11151 dm. It's -
Damnation to you" ne ad-
onis that ne was eyeing 'tile am. , time to make a move of sonic dressed ' the , steet
. fervently.
mai', ci-s one of whfeh seemed I li,Ind." I ' An to 
all same
to he dial !gyred. . "I'll make the price five did- I He added as 
ne rode away
Abel Li a r .i cc continnee tra lots, tour nits," . Traviii said. 'And to all 
tugh-notted • terna.es
entrnty smoke nil cigarette dm, -That's final." . , who rook at Ii man like 
tic
ing this. "Everything proper, "It the market is so had why wasn't fit L 
to be seen!" 
Kemp?" ne criauired. "Brand' are „yot so ell-bred eager to 
e 
.




"I smelled smoke," Travis "The iinly way a man can ' t- promising ini the spring
said make expenses is to operate nig 1 wagon is she rodc .)mvarti Her
"You got a real Sharp nose," right now," Travis declared thought* Kept swinging oack
Abel'   Bar bee commented -I "I'm trying to shape up two to Abel Barbet. She telt, that,
m ma eyes she mot made- •
tom of nerselt And she had to
confess that ne hail consider-
able -justification She could Cot
iiarnst theaaw to bulk, a brand- clau01---liere Keen a dime it heoa iMagitte what had come over
Mg fire on'open range," tie said will- keep me in coffee and her' to impel net to try to use
Abel Barbee ants ed -Theta' cigars nest Vdts.el.,.." --- . iii btiegy, whip on him, ' 
e •
help stop Ionic thlevin'.' ds"Soun rejern.ble when you "What i.'111 6ecorne gig that
"Or pack aj.reereng iror Int look at it - your vray, Abel tte• poor creature?" she asked MI-
a middle boot." Travis ridded, maitre.: "Loot; in at It my way ems r
,"Thets where .1 carry mine," I Mn I Iht,sreated in loefillo you "Became? You mean Abel?"
ALe'l • t-th .. in cigars an coffee. Kemp.•' "Ot course nal! We that dumb
"I was on my way to Monte , Frays. a voice sharpened • beast 
I'm cencerned about. That
Vista to hei if I ron10 . Milt trifle Atm nevi r give an 'rich. obyt-?------ .
Heater Into welling -,some . do you, Abel? I hope yOu and'" 0Ateali 
eared. ' "Why, bless
WISP tht0 your head.'. fraV18 I . never have any real trouble' you. Miss in a week's time tha•
said He turned to Lisa. "It there !nee, wilt be raising 
nen - I
-liter('  take some ds;ias- - is any way I can help you, Alms mean.- Cahn-just ;Ike ne seae,
A lei raplierr 9 goi. a' hemf Like frantIrdpfy I'm at setter service." betore." .
1. a ?nick." - • , ' "Thank you." Lisa said. --Hew creel can a man be for
a , Th-cie had been no outward ' He awaited further 
et'<plana• profit 7" she demanded. .
'change in the tone o, t heti Hon, but when she offered none MIcart 
"Sobered "Profit's been
voices. Yet there. had been e . he broke the awkward moment 
might3. ford to come by 'these
ehange. 1.1sa felt a small prick. I by lifting Ms bat and turntng 
last couple of years. Abel does
ly sehriatTOh moVe inientird .along ,I te ride awdy. "I hope that are 
Only what has to oe done. Bar
lc.
her spine. She elaneAd at Wene I will meet agape *den.- he said. 
B hopes e better leek In new
:lobes for reassurance. Worm Be Went logging' away in the 
country "
bad been smIlIne The rigid form direction from which he had H. saw- the citiestion lormieg
of the smile was siali pasted on  come. . . and anticipated It, "Bar B is the
his lips, but it WAR a sickly' - Micah Jones released` the main Barbee brand. Didn't you
thing. With n shock of appre-*1 team, and,. the wagon ItionieU see it on that steer? And right
,Erl hen.ion she ,realized that she :nto Ono motion- Micah drew a ahead Is Monte Vista where the
and *Ilrah were hi the eresertee 1 !mg hr c a t h as th••v Went Barl•eel live?'





Trhetvanftted taxa noted that 'delves Maybe tepee It I can
he nad j bolstered pistol De. taint Out two Otte ahead in the
neatte the skirt of Ma coat. "It clear up there...3UB better than
won't ,1w long 1k-ion:. it'll be :Ming on tm hands all se 'aLtan
amines. Opportunitif..
- - o
"OPPORTUNITY TO EARN Over
$125 weekly. Need 2 married men
with ear Lod good references.
Only ambitious men with desire
for advancement need apply. $80
weekly guarantee to start. Write
Fuller Brush Co., 422 Columbus




rent. Call after 2:00 p. m. PL 3-
3378 tfc
FURNISHED jigusE, THREE
rooms and-bath. Gas 'heat. Garden
space. Located at 106 South 10th
Street $35.00 per month. Claude
L. Miller, Real Lstate, phone P
3-5e64. 312c
ATTRACTIVE THREE Bedroom
house near college. Phone PL 3-
5977. j14c
NOTICE
BALDWIN PIANOS - ORGANS.
Exclusive dealer in West Ken-




viee-rentals. Fsbries and notions.
Singer Sewing Machine Shop, 12C3
West Main, PLas.a. 3-5323, Mur-
ray.
did f
.trIct Weal 'aetIodO •a '1st
exentea,4 eq dn p maid pinotis
aaatti aiattm ue 6E4 011A3 113110
-Auv SAOHS Aili CMOS 3AVH I
YOUR 11NAL 0.PPORTUNITY-t9,
stock up on Corno pig and hog
supplements at speciat holiday
discounts. Supplement your grains
for faster, low-cost gains. See
how yon can save up to $6 per
ten. Thurmond Coal and Feed,
Murray. ltc I
 ESOLUTION tense of gralFfede to tsromer
WHEREAS, our Brother, G. D.
Johnsoa, has departed his earthly
hcme; and
ihriElinAS, he was a member of
first Methodist Church of Mur-
lay to' r".ore tnan forty years, a
ui.dayl-settool teacher, for many
years, a 'trustee of our church,
niernber of the Official
Boaro for more than thirty years;
and
WirEREAS, Brother Johnson's
life was an exatosle of gcodnens
and simple living sshiCh permeates
the lives of many with whom he
lived; ahd
WHEREAS, the 'departure of
Brother Johnson is ueeply felt,
and will continue to be deeply
ItIt, by The ,membership of First
Methocasi 'Church and by this
community as a 'Whole; and
Val4EISE-AS,
the Oilical Board of First Me-
thodist Church, and of the church
as a whole, to express its feeling
of loss and sorrow occasioned by
the death of Brother G. 1). John-
sen; and
WHEREAS, it is with a deep
CARD OF THANKS
We wish to express our sincere
I thanks and appreciation to our
many friends and neighbors for
each act of kindness during the
recent death of our loved one,
PsYton "Jake' iticherson.
A special thanks to the donors
of fdlad and flowers, faro. Mc;




Johnson that the Official Board I
expresses its sorrow at the loss ,
of this outsta,nding member tit
the Official Board.
NOW, THEREFORE, BE 1'1'
RESOLVED BY THE 'OFFICIAL
BOARD OF FIRST METHODIST
CHURCH, That sia I d Official
Board, our entire church, and the
community as a whole have sus-
tained irreparable loss in the
passing of Brothef G. D. John-
son'
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED,
that this Board express, and by
,this Resolution does expresa, its
1 iimpathy to the family of- ourdeparted Brother.
i LASTLY, BE IT -RESOLVED,
that a copy of these resolutions
be spread on the records of this
Board and a copy thereof for-
Nilarded"To "the-family- of Beother
G. D. Johnson,
Official Board, First Methodist
Church of Murray, Kentucky
Wells Overbey
Bryan Tolley Resolutions Coin.
Elliott Wear
NEW FRONTIERSMEN-These three head up Kennedy 
New
Frontier groups getting legislative proposals ready to put
ciurpaign promises into effecL Paul Nitze, former State
Department policy planner, is preparing recommendations
on defense and foreign policy. Sen. Stuart Symington is
working oo defense reorganization proposals. James M.
Landis, former Harvard law dean, heads up a study of neePS
of overhauling ..-seieral regulatory agencies.
,
GHANA REPLACEMENTS—Nigerian pence balance bags of
gear on their heads as they deplane in Leopoldville to replace
the Ghana police, who Ig.ft the enttiatt led Coego. .Theortiger-
tans flew in by U.S. p1 e. They are led by Braise officers.
PAGE SEVEN
























































































H1.41 A FAVOR! HE5 TOO WEAK
EVER TO BRE-1K THE HABIT BY
HI46ELF! HE'S A LJEAK As...
A5... WHY 45 A6 WEAK A5









































































BEI t•I' ROW YO' IS TH' GUEST TH' U.S.A.,
BLESS rs, vo' IS ENTITLED TO
FUST PUNCi-4















HAVE HURT YOU: OH, MY HEART
--THEY HAVE PON/514ED








I - T THINK IT'S ONLY A SCRATCH -
TECHNICALLY AN ABRASION,
SlMONE. AND - A NI) WHAT DID












MV SECRET- Tie./ 1NERE






tow Sag. us Pee Of - ha oet.4















16 ,CMILDRIEN SMUG OUTRIGHT—This is the biggest pile left of the school bus in which
16 chibaren were killed outr.glit when it was struck by a Canadian National Railway
train at Lamont Alta. The tnjunect niontier 25,, with 10 in setiuus condition.
trnt10.* & 9'1stri4 NfTIMAY.
Electric Utilities
Expected To Grow -
Despite Economy
—
BL AilTHONY R. SCALZA "
t-mi••• rms.
NEW YORK — The elect-
ric utilities have grown in good
times and bad and are expected
to keep that trend alive in spite
of the economic clouds gather-
ing on the 1961 horizon.
Many of the leading business
research organtzations have gone
so far as to say that the utility
business has an -unlimited grow-
th,' potential built into its make-
up.
Even if' the economy should
cause a temporary dip in indus-
trial demand in the early months
, of 1961, there will be sufficient
gains in the residential and clam-
mercral",sectors- to offset 'that lass:—
Demand for power is relatively
insensitive to fluctuations in eco-
nomic activity, a recent Indus-
trial survey showed. The very
same regulatory -regimen that
puts a ceiling on earnings also
puts a floor under profits.
During the past six years,
which included two recessions —
those of 1954 and 1958 —
watt-hour sales of investor-oftIh-
ed utilities sbot Lip more than 60
per cent or about 10 per cent a!
year.
At the same time, net income ,
available for common stoutly; '
showed an average yearly gain
of nearly 9 per cent.
Unlike most businesses which .
frequently are forced to cut price
in difficult tines, the electric
utilities are in the envied posi-
_lion of being able to hold their ,
best customer — the home owner
—even when unit Vialurne shrinks.
For this reason, utility shares
are good havens for capital in
troubled times. Their defensive
qualities have enabled many of
the utility stocks to move against
a trend of generally soft 'market
prices .in recent months:
As a matter of fact, the utal-
%ties as a g:oUp paid out some
69.3 per cent of available earn-
ings in dividends in 1959, com-





No old dust stock or soiled Xmas goods,
but all NEW merchandise bought just for this event!
FIRST COME FIRST SERVED
Your Choice - Only $1.00 Each
• Just 58 ,Tp Sell!
FULL SIZE FLUFFY
BED PILLOWSL




— s1.915 vaLug —








Just 12 To Sell!
ALL ALUMINUM
LAWN OR PATIO TABLES
Bir_I 18" Dia. - "4.95 Value!








8-M-L - Boy's 8-14




ALL BRASS RECORD RACKS
Holds 44 Records
Your Choice - - Just $1.00 Each!!
DOLLAR DEPARTMENT STORE







IGA TableRite for the finest
U.S. Choice steaks you can




SIRLOIN 95kYes ... meat makes the meal.. and IGA Tablekitto Beef,
sold only at your IGA Food Store, will make a success of
any mealtime effort. Guaranteed tender every time.
One leading investment - re-
search organization believes that .
with the longer-range outlook'
for earnings promising, the "policy .
of liberalizing payments period- ,
ically is likely to continue.
nere.sIii... is no weakening of
confidence that atomic energy
will someday play a major rble  
CHOICE GRADE
Swiss Steak 79! T-Bones 1 .09.
HIGHEST QUALITY
GROUND BEEF 2 89c
TABLE-RITE — 1-lb. pkg.
Pork Sausage 2 69e
in supplying the nation's power
requirements over the long-term. !GA
At the start of 1960 electric util-
ities were participating in 16
_i nuclessr power plants.
i However, while new goals aim
..at making nuclear power _compe-
titive by 196,8. it is likely, allow-
ing for differences of opinion. 
Mat atomic reactors will supple-
..Kr T
ment rather than replace power 
r,
-generated by conventional metro
ods in view of the burgeoning
power needs of the nation.'
Capital oasts for nuclear plants
t proposed for service through 11/64
are espected to range from $300
to $400 per kilowatt, compared to
costs for conventional plants of
from 6115 to $180.
For this reason. economical nu-
clear plant-s are only deemed fea-











Pura-An-White - olain or self-rising
FLOUR $139
AIPM OAV YU TO 
THE CD MARCH Of DIMES MEDIUM SIZE
111/= GRAPEFRUIT
'THE NATIONAL FOUNDATION ,
BANANAS




SALE ENDS SATURDAY,-JANUARY 14
ADAMS DOES THE UNUSUAL ACAIN!!
Drastic Reductions on Women's, Children's and Men's Shoes
Buy one pair at regular price . . .
• SELECT SECOND-PAIRA)LYOUR CHOICE FOR ONLY 5t!
Buy for 2 different rnernbehe-f-aruily_l___.
NAT1ONARY ADVERTISED SHOES -
WOMEN'S: NATURALIZER - L!FE STRjOE - SMARTAIRE MEN'S: ROBLEE - PEDWIN
CHILDREN'S: BUSTER DROWN - ROBIN HOOD
1 - I \ Ir,
ADAMS SHOE STORE





BIG CHIEF - full ouart
4
FREE! FREE! FREE!
One 26-oz. box of IGA
TABLE SALT with
The Purchase of a 4-lb. Bag of Rocket Brand
POPCORN 491
BUTTERMILK - - -2 qts. 390
 5 on. '79




















SLICED APPLES  2 for
KLEENEX 200 Count
43'
\ \\ hit, or l - Jo '-
SYRUP 
!wk.,' *it, Pillsbury
BISCUITS  6 for 494e'
Ill.\ Vviipooratoil
43e MILK _ 
- 11111 C11118








1  2 for 490 MIXED VEGETABLES
Nabisco (lieu Smith% irlies - 1-1b. box
  234. CREMES ------------------------ 45*
1 1 ; rt'117.011 - 1 11 -117. 11 1 0:
 23e
FOR THE LOWEST PRICIER IN TOWN, VISIT
KAVANAUGH'S
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. MASI-LING:FON (ETU — Con-
gressional Democrats .compained
taday. that President Eisenhower's
picture of the state of ' the Union
was too rosy. They . aid he actual-
ly was leaving the Kennedy aa-
mmstration a maze of sericus
ulsolved problems. •
But Republicans defended the
President's finial.. State of tha. We--
ion Message. -read to the House
by a clerk Thursday. as a realis-
tic summary of the Eisenhower
admiai tration's accompliehments.
The Senate, which dsd nit meet
Thursday, will hear the message
real by a clerk today
President-elect John F. Kenn'-
0- had no immediate comment
on the message. in which Eisen-
hower conceded he was leaving
the aew administration with some
explosive foreign and domestic
problems. The President said
Kennedy could solve these if he




tic message said the nation had
turing ̀ the eight years rof hia ad-ached "unprecedented heights"
ministration. '-
Rep Daniel J Flood. 1)-Pa..
said recent evidence showed that
the natianal position at home and
abroad is -far wore" then even
the gloomiest prnpaiets had fore.
cast. "None are so blind as those
who will nit see," he said.
Chairman J. William laulbright.
D-Ark of the Senate Foreign Re
Mitions Committee, said "the in-
coming administration is con-
Ironted by as difficult a set of
circumstances as any administra-
tion since the War Between the
States."
The private rema:ka f many
Democrats were even moil critic-
al than those they had tor the
record.
- tliripressive • State -Paper"'
The pour _old guy is leavingatici• in a few days." said one
House member with liberal lean-
ings. -So I don't want to be too
-hard- on him."
Another Democratic privately
matured the Preaident's apprais-
al% as "omre of the same baloney
he's been feeding its for years."
But House GOP Leader. Charles
A. Halleck. Ind.. said the mes-
sage "shows that we dam carry
Aiorwara the tremendous • accom-
ri ishments he has made if we
ampls use good sense and bal-
ance in what we do during the
at:ars ahead."
Senate COP 'Leader Everett M.
Dirksen.111.. said the message "is
at once gracous and cooperative
in tone and is indeed an excel-
lent and realistic summary _ of
the achievement of the administra-
tion."
6 He said. 'it is also a candid
-document because it sets forth
not only the achievements but the
existing problems in the field of
agriculture and foreign relations.
All in all, it is an impre-sive
state paper.'
Chairman Overton Brooks, D•
La.. of the House Space Commit-





Western Kentucky • — Increas
'Mg cloudiness and mild toy,
altigh in the low 60s. Mostly fair
and slightly cooler.
• Tentperatures at 5 a. m. CST.:
Covington 34, • Louisville 28. Pa-
ducah 26, Bowling Green 26, Lex-




President's- contenaon that U. S
space developments make this
country "preeminent" in the field.
-But „Rep. James G. Fulton, ft-
Pa., endorsed the President's
message .nd, said he has no doubt
America now has a commanding
lead over Ru ma bah in military
and' civilian space development.
The President's report on Ms
world travels,_ ent_jiie ronia-ition
that iiieciss of his and other top-
level visits abroad. prompted Rus-
sia to wreck the summit confer-
ence, sinew home raised eyebrows.
"It is ..ao far fetched that I'm
wordless." said Rep. Chet Holi-
field. D-Calif, chairman of the
Senate - House CommiTee on
Atomic Energy. -The tone of the
message is in my opinion an ex-
travagant misstatement of the act-
ual condition of our international




Court hearing was scheduled
LEXINGTON '1V — A Pot:*
cley on two charges agasnst a
co-ed who has admitted starting
a fire in a University of Ken-
tucky dormitory, but if was be-
lieved the hearing would be
continued to a later date.
The girl, Catherine Campbell,
18, was to be moved from St.
Joseph Hospital heap to Campbell
Cot.xsty Hospital near her home
at Highland Heights. She was
reported to be in a "highly ner-
vous state of mind.'
Police served warrants Thurs-
day charging The freshman co-ed
with arson and malicious burning
of a building other than a dwell-
ing. She was released frornAnse,
-tiady - under $250 bond- On each
charge.
Wednesday she signed a state-
ment admitting that she started
the dormitory fire She said in
ttie statement that she had be-
come depressed on her 18th birth-
day last Tuesday.
Deputy Fire Chief Steve Logan
said that Investigation would con-
tinue into the, causes of five
other fires on the campus this
week. He thought someC:at-teest,
had been started by pranksters.
Ft.t. • NI -
now, 34-year-old law partner
_sufAdloi E. Stevenson, gets
telephone -cohgraruhrtions on
his selection as Chairman of
the Federal Commenications
Commission in the incoming
K ennedy administration, He
said any discussion of his plans
would be "premature," but t•hat




Adm in isle] or. Berfalga—C--iiai)--Qtrertel'arm
'Tea. Murraa Ito pital As-
sociation pointed out that the
group of six people pictured above
represent over thirty years of
total service to patients in the
Murray Hospital. Marvin Page,
Hospital Engileer; Jennie Key,
Laundry Equipment Operator: Ed-
ith Barrett, Food Service Super-
visor: Rosette Littleton, House-
keeping maid; seated are Mrs.
Carman Horton, Dietry Depart-
ment Employee: and Mrs. Ailene
Oliver. R. N. Nursing Supervisor
Mr Harvey stated that -Mrs. Bes•;
Thomas nut pictured in this group
also Was awarded a aervice pin
designating her five years of con•
tinu,as service and her certifi-
cate which is signed' by Chairman
of the Board of Directors. Audrey
mmons: Chief of S aft, Dr. John
Ailmaastrator,
Bernard C. Harvey waa delivered
later in the day.
Carl Kinkins and secretary. Nat-
are mans emplcryees with lona
years of service at the Murray
Hospital. The emplayee with the
longest record of cateinuous em-
pliiyment is 'ferny Erwin of the
Laundry ,,Department who has over
thirty -mars of service.
Currently there are, over 100
employees at the Murray Hos-
pital and it is anticipated in the
new hospital program :hat em-
ployment will be provided fir SS
many -as 160 employees.
At- a recent Hoard Meeting, Rue
Overby was appointed to the Boari
of Directors nominated and elect-
ed to ate Wire of pre ident vas
Gua Billington; 'Vice president.





SOUTH HAVF.N. Mich. ;UPI) --
An intensive Manhunt was or-
ganized today throughout South-
we:tern Michigan for the sex
maanac killer of a I5-year-old
girl.
The body of Geraldine Williams
was found at dusk Thursday night
in the dingy cellar of an aban-
doned farm house three miles
from her farm home in rural
South Haven.
Her 'head had •been crush_e_by
repeated' 'Maws with i rock. Tilt
girl Was fully clothed, except for
her underpants which 'were lying
beside the body The death wea-
pon also lay nearby'
It was not immediately deter-
mined if she, haul been raped. Dr.
Daniel Glaser, who performed the
autejasy, returned to his Kalama-
zoo laboratory today 0, make fur-
ther tests.
The autopsy .,showed Geraldine
was killed between 8:15 and 8:30-
a. m. Wednesday, within 15 min-
ute• of the time she would nor-
mally board the bits to take her
to South Haven Junior High
School.
Dr. Glaser said Geraldine was
stunned with one rock blew about
15 minutes before she was killed,
apparently when her s!aver sur-
prised her as she waited at the
deserted bus st,,p a half-mule
from her home.
Then t-he killet sped away with
the unconscious girl in hi, auto ta
the ramshackle farm house stand-
ing alone in an open field, - car-
ried past three broken wooden
steps into the .law-ceiling cellar,
barely high enough to allow a
man to stand straight.
Three Named As
Winners Last Night
Three awards were given list
night A the Dale Carnegie Class
which WAS held at the city hall.
The awards were for the best
talks on human relations with
students using one of the twelve
rides . for wiening other people
over -to a Way of thinking.
Winners were John atarker,
Benita Maddox, and laachie Alger
Only two more classes are left
in the current course which is
being taught by Elmer Gregory
Chevrolet dealer of Benton, Illi-
nois.
Thri:'-fraTsIS IraTiorirereby th





The Kirksey P-T. A. met Wed-
nesday in the auditorium of the
school with Mrs. Joe Sledd, pea.
gram chairman, in charge.
The third grade girls sang.
Was Jesus", with Sue Huckaby
at' the piano. Mrs. Clinton Bur-
chett conducted the' devotiou in
the absence Bro. J. Max Sykes
A program' on "Safety" Was
presented by the third and Jour-
Us groog. The third, grade. .sang
two songs and gave some safety
rules. The fourth grade present-
ed a very appropriate play ;in`
safety in the .hame. Those in
the play were; • Eileen Palmer,
Marlin Pierce Jeffrey Gordon,
Gail Pendergrass, and Marsha
Williford.
The fourih grade also sang a
song with Shawn Venable. pian-
ist. The 'schoel news was real by
Nancy Wilson and Betty Bowden.
Jo Tidwell read the president's
message. The minufes were read
by the seceetary Mrs. Ann Dar-
nell. Mrs., Wanda Williford gave
the treaaurer's report.
The gext meeting will be a
Founder. Day meeting and will
be heI .February 7th at .7:00 p.
no. Plans are underway for the
annual community supper which
will be held February .16th. The
P-T A. is also planning a ball
game to be held in the near
INTEGRATER—One of the in-
tegratere at the University
of Georgia in Athens is
C1Ia514X4-,Baa3stn
of 'Atlanta, a transfer fiorn




Mrs. Maude Thomas, age 74,
died Thursday at 8:15 p.m. at the
Murray Hospital. Her death was
attributed to complications fol-
lowing an illness of two days
althoagh she had been in poor
health for several montirs-a-Mrs.
ThoMas was the wile ot the late
Peyton Thomas, who cued, October
29, '1960.
She is survived by one daugh-
ter. „Mrs. Wilford Duke, Murray
-Saute three, two sons, Edward
Thomas of 411 North 16th and
Gentry Thomas of 1619 Callowa
-M a s-rair
Uri-ay route three, eight grand
child:en. and eight step-grand
children.
Mrs. Thomas was a member of
the old Pine Bluff Baptist Chur-
ch. Funeral rites will be conduct-
ed at . the Max Churchill Yuri-era!
Chapel Saturday at 1:00 p.m.
with Rev. T., G. Shelton officiat-
ing. Burial will be in the Mc-
Culaton Cemetery. ' •
Friends. may call at the Max





FRANKFORT (UPD — Former
Owensboro Mayor ,Casper Gardner
Thursiae filed as a candidate far
the Democratic nomination for
state senator in the 8th District.
compoaed of Daviess. Hancock
and McLean 'counties. State Rep.
C. E. Dowell. of Horse Case
filed as a candidate for re-elec
tion to his House seat • in this
31st District. Hart and 1.arue
couaties. Dowell. a Demacrat
se,ved in the 1952. 1954 and
nage ..eesiona
FRANKFORT (UPI) — The
state Health Department Thurs
day said the first htiman ra-
bies death in Kentucky since
1953 nad been reported. Dr. R.
L. Hectorne, director of yet -
erinarn public health, said a
Harlan County woman b.tten
by a fox Nov.' 8. died la-.t
Frid.y at Kentucky State Hos
pita! at Danville. He said that
she had completed the sires
of 14 rakres shots but appa r•
.tantly did not respond to them.
LOUISVILLE (UPI) No de-
cision on the City of Fulton's ac.
quisition_ of Kentucky Utilities was
reached arag meeting here Thurs-
day. KU President' Floyd I. Fair-
man said a general diseussimf was
held, bu' nothing definite emerg-
ed from the session. The city ha:
asked KU .to mime a "fair and
reasonable price" for the electric
- distribution system.
LOUISVILLE (UPI) — Feder.
at Judge Henry L. Brooks
Thursdsy denied a wit of' ha-
beas corpus and turned down
condemned slayer Henry R.
• Anderson's plea for an injunc-
f.on to prohibit the state Court
of Appeals from appointing two
attorneys to represent him. An.
der.on, 46. is awaiting death in
,the electric chair at Ecklyyille
Prison in the 1958 slaying of
Dr. E. Alden Terry, then me,
deal director at General Elate-
' tr,c Company's Appliance Park
plant here.
FIVE DAY FORECAST
li) I niled Intrrnialional
LOUISVILLE (UPI) — The ad-
vanced weather forecasts for the
five - day period. Saturday thro-
ugh Wednesday. prepared by the
U. S. Weather Bureau:
. Temperatures for the period
will average 6 to 12 degrees a-
bove the state normal of 37 de-






PALM BEACH, Fla. (UPli
President-elect John F. Kennedy
has removed his Personal fo.tune.
which may be as large a- $40 mil-
lion, from the field of specula-
tive investmen' for as long as
he is in the . White House.
Prepari le for his inauguration
Jan 20 and waiting to .avlid pos-
sible conflict of interest although
no: required by law. Kennedy re-
cently ataatsosed of all Meek hold-
ings - tend • reinvested the proceeds
in goverament b Is - federal
sta'e and municipal
Press Secretary Pierre Sating&
said. `The only holdings he hg,
a_o__Liday—aee—borria-"araida ar-ea r estate."
His direct real e tate holdings
consist of his homes in Washing-'
ton and Hyannis Port Mass.
Annual Income-8100,000
Kennedy currently, and appar-
ently for . some time. derives
$100,000 a year after taxes from
trust funds set up in 192E. 1936
and 1949 by his father, former
Ambassador Joseph • .P Kennet?.
It voia stated aUthori alive's',
but privately, that the Pressdent-
elect receives a grawa -income of
about $500.000 a year from his
fortune. .of which $400.000 gaes
for 'axes. Assuming conservative-
ly that the yield frnn his trust
funds and inve-tments represents
a realm of as much as 5 per
cent, this would indicate an over-
all personal wealth of about $410
Salinger would not discuss
nedy's net worth but he did
the President-elect decided to se
his stacks without being require
to do so by law.
Law Hits Pocketbock
The federal law dealing with
canflict of interests has hit other
federal officials in the pocket-
book. Secretary of Defense
designate Robert S. McNamara
had to get rid of -tock in the
Feral Motor Co. of which he was
president and he said the trans-
action would represent a po-
tential loss if between $2 million
and $3 million over 'a period- of
years.
Joseph P Kennedy's fortune
has been estimated unofficially
as between $200 and $300 - mil
_ He. began ,etting up_ trust
funds for his children in 1926.
The trusts . are .for each of the
seven children of Joseph P. and
Raise Kennedy.
UNDER PEACE BOND
Mrs. ' Juanita Lindow was in
the court of Judge Waylon Ray-
burn yesterday on the charge of
florishing a, deadly weapon. Mrs.
Lindow was placed under a peace
bond ,of $750 according to of-
ficial, if the court. -
RP'
Demos Counter That Attorney
Rogers Has Parallel Career
WASHINGTON (UPI) — Presi-
dent-elect John F. Kennedy's
!lamination of lais—brotfftr Robert
to he attorney - general was ques-
tioned today by a Republican
enate leader on grounds of in-
experience.
However, Democrats on the
Senate Judiciary committee which
began hearings on Kennedy's con-
firmatian defended ' his alection.
They said thete waa a  
parallel" in the legal careers= of





pany, located on East' Main Street
just east .of the Railroad tracks,
plans- tr, have - the shaming of a
20 minute film on Tilesday Jan-
uars 17 at 7•00 p. m
-Talk public is Invited ta attend
the :howing of :his film. Two
persoas from the factory *ill
also be on hand for the -hawing
to explain use of new equipment
used with the Ford tractor and
a new fuel effer will be ex-
plained.
Refreshments will be served al-
so. Earl Forsee has eaten-led an
invitation to all farmers and
tea/6.m vsers to 2:,lend Lhia in-
forms( get-together next Tiaesa




Doyle Stewart. age 79 of Mc-
Kenzie. Tennessee passed away
y*steirday at 130 p.m. in the
Henry County General Hospital.
Mr Stewart was a former resi-
dent of Calloway County and has
a number of relatives here.
Survivors include his wife Mrs.
Mary Marshall Stewart: one son
Matshall Stewart of Nashville,
Tennessee:- two sisters Mrs. Zera
Robettson id Musa-ay --attet.'iltt‘s
Eric Stewart of Murray. one
brother Jahn Stewart of 'Miami,
Florida, ._
Funeral services will be held
on Saturday at 2:30 p.m. at the
McKenzie Church. of Christ.
NOW YOU KNOW
Ay neird in bellrntalielial
,There are today 450 named
• cheeses of 18 major vanities, hat
many are merely named after
different totems and differ enly
in shape or ,alia method of pack-
ing
can Atty. Gen. William P. Rogers.
The challenge to the yaiinger
otter of the President-elect was
raised by GOP Le ider Eaerett
51. -Dirksen of IllijicCa. Dirksen
suggested an historical "prece-
dent", might - be established if
Robeat Kennedy goes into the
cabinet.
But Sen. in Ervin. 0-NC'.,
countered that -the Precedent was
established" when Roger. was
establiehed" when Rogers was
named by President Eiaetthower
rvin and other Democrats
• '
nely• and Itlgeri ga:ie,I national
promineace as col-. ea for the
same group S:.aat inyestiga-
aetoxpr in•tee. being heart by Seaate
escommitte  toaay.
The other- Rae nominees were
Kennel)' was  re of six cahnetget•,
p 
termer treatment
in hearings before other commit-
tees. They were Or.:•ia: I,. F.ee-
man for agricoiltare secretary.
Abraham A. Ribicoff far eecretary
of health, education ini welfare,
Stewar. L Udall for interior sec-
retary. Arthur J Goldberg for la-
bor secretary ana Treasury Sec-
retary-designfee 0 aglas
who was a, • amplete tesimony
starten ear' IT
Senate curifreatian is .requirrat
before any calainet selection can
take i 11 cc The naminetiaans tech-
nically ca lofr be sent to the' Sen-
ate before the new Preaident
tikes effiae: Jan. 20, but hear-
ings are being -pressed to . cleat
approval saon after the inaugura
ion 
TheSenate itself meets at nom
and the Hauge is not in session
0.her congressional news
Rules; lOuse Democratic teal
era set for next Tuesday a party
:ptitting•- showdown on what they
termed a bipartisan attempt by
conservatives ta maintain a read-
block on liberal legislation. At
stake in the vole of a closed par-
ty caucus will be the preaige and
power ad Speaker Sam Rayburn
over whether to enlarge the
House Rules Cemmittee. where
c inservatives now can stymie lib.
-eraii bills byTIL votes.
Resotecea: Sen Alexander Wi
Icy, R.-Wis., urged creation ;if .
-Nations world resource.;
board to, keep tabs .on the needs
of humanity • sod the reseurcea
available to fill - them
• Shuffle: The shuffling of chilee
office Antes in the Capitol Was
in ful: awing - stimulate4.. be the
than& of administralims Vac:
President-elect t yadon B. John-
son- of Texa- will acquire Vice
President Richard M. Nixun's of-
fice. ofaathea Sena-atea•chamber. used
aeldona except for ceremonial oc-
easeins.
iNeJle "„V.,W- .44per• 'wiry "
gq, TT r •




STUDENTS GIVE KENNEDY ROUSING WELCOME — Leaving a na • ardof overseers where he received a special report arum tax experts. President-elect John F. Ken-nedy is engulfed in a mob of undeagrieiluates shouting for a "apeech" as he crosses Harvard Yard.
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sal, to require only
a simple major.itylo.
limit debate.
SENATE SNAitt-Pros arid c; r.s In the Senate anti-filtmatee
snarl in t%'asr.ington bring these curntiztants to the fore.
And when worse comes to worst, you can bet Sen. P.ichard
E. P.risse:1 . all have a whole army of -anti's.*
NOW OPEN NEW
18 LANES
lAie are plensed to pnnounce our 18 lanes are
completely remodeley and are in First Class
COnd,tio- for your bowling sattsfaction and
convenience. You are invited to come out often
and tiring. you? family and friends.




• ••••,,... •••,... • •••••••••••••• .••••
r•cr
B.e" A BOWLER.... ,
•
Join -America's Fastest Growing Spirt:
OPEN soiAiLiNG -
"ca Monday - - Thurs. after S p.m.






LEDGER & TIMF.1 — MURRAY, liF.TtICKY
IN A CONFERENCE The 1960-61 "Ideal Freshman."
of classes and activities with Dean Tate.
Carolyn Poindexter
Believes in 'Full Life'
'My gar. friend arid I were just trying to do
what the little blue book said; so We asked someone
what the bushes were. remarked Carolyn Poindext-
er. the -Ideal Freshman Girl," as she laughingly com-
mented on her college life.
Sfie_befieves that students appreciate Use classes
that they work the hardest in.
Carolyn re:rily-agniays her tumbling and trampo-
line class, even though it has resu:ted in many bangs
and bruises.
She finally chose house ix-mon-nes as her major
because '1 can combine homernakang with a career."
"Eazia day we -find ourselves more. in need of a
stabilizing force. Thus, th'e home is stead;ly bewniing
more important."
Carolyn believes that the r true value of college
bee not only in book knowledge. bt.t in one'si,social
life as well. Learning fierm observing people is an
essential part of one's social development. -
-From what everyone had said. I expected Ii,
find scholarships at eveiy corner, just viaiting..for
someone. to - take them. That was certainly ntstaxen
ir.farrnbton." she firmly commented.
Ciii-ol:oS --dream ts tn-work fri- tlte -rNatronaT
-Future Homemakers of America office. Her favorite
phase of home economics is family relations and
textiles and clothing.
"People ar'e so complex.", she mused as she
thought of the girls ,in the dormitory. Carolyn says
that dormitory life is a great adiustment for an
only child. for she mtist.7earn to share, to- give and
to Sake.
"Other pple's problems seem to (dwarf my
own." she ,:ontinued. -All the girls are wonderful,
though. I couldn't say that t dislike any one of
them.
The fourteen cd.hez 'Cry 
Gilkey; Nancy Apman. Diane Boswell. Mary
Jane Coleman. Judy La Fever."-Julle England, Nancy
Farley. 'Judy Burton. Sondfa Colbt.rn, Nancy .Fent-
re,s.' Silly Martin, Gene Rave Miller. and Marlene
Beavers.
The "Heal Freshman Girl.- the griatest hinor
a freshman girl cm have. Is chosen on the brsrii of
oersonaiity, activities. ano recrenreieadation.
--- -
  .1i y 1.",r1..er
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Carolyn Poindexter, checks her crowded schedule
•
HilliA) 1;1. 196!
Murray State Hard-Pressed Fot!'
Win At Western For Title-Hope
- I
the running tor the I
uThe Murray State College :Dior-
oughbreds need a win over Wes
tern tomorrow night if they are
to stay in 
'
Ohio Valley Cimierence cham-






don't lose many in the Red Barn.
The Racers' chances were bad-
ly damaged Monday when they
lost a heartbreaker on their home
liner 73-75 to Eastern. They led
Maroons tram the olden-U.1S
moments—once by 11 points ,in
the second halt—until EastAm
finally caught op with 6 minutes
to go In .the garner •
Nevertheless, the Racers had
one of their cest performances
of tne year against the Maroons.
They led in rebounds 44-38 and
a hit a respectable 40 per cent of
their shots.
-glut-the OVC will be a stern 
trout
for
the Racers. The 'roppers will
have a big heighth advantage and
they most always are tormidable
-
Onh Strike Bradley Can Make
In Houston Is More Lightning
I NOM IngernAlsoMisal
Don't tell the Bradley Braves
you can ist:txe oil in Houston,
they've beerr struck by lightning
twice down there.
The, University of Houston's
basketball • Apaad provided t
toree -Tuesday night by
knocking Bradley, rated No. 2 in
the nation. from the ranks of the
trioeaten with a 60-a9 'victory.
in the last 54 minutes with 1:
score tied, 5a-all, ...as liotistir,
went into a freeze.
Tulsa •Beais Drake
In rugged Missouri Valley pla
Tiztea stunned highly - regarded
Drake, 81,-69; Cincinnati wallop
ed. Wichita, 80-57, and St. Lour
trimmed North Texas State, 61[-
40.
In other major college game-
The Cougb rs•
. 
triumph a Is o Utah beat New Mexico, Ill -err,
[ Noire Dame dumped St. Franc.snapped iiratney s iwo-season 18-
,tr,,ak as well as Pa.,. 70-54; Virginia Tech down
ed VMl, -78-63; Furman (limas!it:. 12-U revortt year. It was
Clemson, '706 I; and West V rsin the same.klotistuu Caliseum
court a yearramt, that Inc Cougars rin--in beat George Washingtim
upended Brodie): b it I 0 r e the 1°5-87.
Braves ,went ai their winning
streak wh.un 'Acted thr ha,
bona; 11.;acnarrient ti-
tle.
fkalaci for Bradley .
Sive .tacc -41,,01.- •
ri ;r:g for_ _the -714 oristweet, 1; j-i-r• C:m-
Tteterir'y title after f,rishtbg sec"' VA''RSITY: "On The Waterfroir
r"10 r"Yf.raturir 105 mins.. Starts atbe ri tiou-'o ha, iirop,ied 
, 
4:17. and 7:37. "The Wild Ourtrim ',I., feaglie till se rer, there-
oy k,epin4 tie lirrt% tr, 4-11 emi-
r, er,, 1:;-,f.rtr• J1711 Lemon s
free throw wr1:1 seermii', left
ti's-- plart:,1/1 of i. Ii. atte'r
Houslora lpiorrned trick front a
• !• harflirre 
.•• -




feature 7a minutes, starts at 2::,r,
41:19, and 9:30.
MURRAY DRIVE-IN: Tonite ani
• iril.r) "Walk Tall" featur
60 ininuteq, starts a; 6:30 arr.
915. Pin. 'Freckles" feature 8












AN ELIA l(AZAN PRODUCTION 1
C41.11004
KARL MAIDEN • LEE J. COBB
Stone+ • rr
.• EVA MARIE SAINT
SA* SPIEGEL
P",• •• SUDO SCHUL SEC;
marksmen on their home floor.
They have three starters back
from -la s t year's championship
team—Bobby Haseoe,,Harry Ttet‘
and Charlie Osborne, and th.
thiee ,were enough to cause the,
mititoppers to be pre-season choo
et, fur another QVC
Woes Rounding -out -the *Canter -
five are guard Penny Sarakataan-
nis and forward Bobby. Jackson.
Starters for Murray will be
Larry Hate anti Jarrell • Graham
at guard, Gene Herndon at cen-
ter, and Mike Oltiordan and Rim
Greene at forward. •
tween the West Kentucky rivals.
The Hilltoppers hold a command-
ing lead in the series--56-'24.—and
they have been virtually unde-
featable at Bowling Green. .The
last time the Racers managed to
win there was three seasons ago
 and that was the tarsi time since
1941.` Last year the t*o team,
split two games, Murray winnine
at home 87-72 god Western win-
ning at Bowling Green 65-57.
_
COMING -SUNDAY
&RN Ease ammo. e
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won't be found on a jr. edition. It's on Chrysler's new full-size beauty.... the Newport.
And you .get all this: UnibOdy—solid, single-unit design: a price-class exclusive.
Firebolt V-8--delivers peak performance on regular. Torsion bars—outstanding control
is yours thanks to this remarkable iront suspension, Alternator—outdates the generator,.
produces current even at idle.,
61's most "surprising' price tag
a
Chrysler
This is the Newport 2 Door Hardtop
NEWPORT •WINDSOR • NEW YORKER • 300/C
There's not a jr. edition in the-whole family!,
--•-••••••1
TAYLOR MOTORS INC.
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Follow the lead
fIrs od
Maple & 5th Streets
unday School .... 9.45 a.m
arising Worship ...  10:50 am.
vetting Worship   730 pm.
Memorial Baptist
West Main Street
nday School  9:40
Morning Worship  10:a0
EV el)ng Worship   7:30
First Baptist
South Fourth SSreet
Sunday School -..   9:30
Morning Worship   10:50
Training Union   6:31)
Evening Service .... . 7:30











Holy Communion (1st & 3rd Sun)
or Morning Prayer .... 9:15 ALM
WSCS
Mon. after 3rd Sun. 7:00 .. p.ni.
Official Board
Mon. after lit Sun. .... 7:00 p.m.
iltm4y School 
Wotip_ Service 
Tra nin.s Union 
Evening Worship   7:30
Poplar Sprteg Baptist Church
Jack Jones, pastor
Sunday School 10:00 am.
Morning Worship  11:00 am
Evening Worship   7:00 p.m.
Wed. Prayer Service  7:00 pin.
Lone Oass PrImatIvia
Etat:oust Church
Arise Larimer — Pastor
(Located on Route 6)
First Sunday 2:00 p.m.
Third Sunday  10:30 a.m.
College Presbyterian
1601 W. Main
Bunesy School 945 a.m.
•rning Worship  11:00 am
ege Fellowsnlp  7:30 p.m.
O -Seventh and Poplar
Church of Christ
Sunday Bible Class 9:45 a.m.
Morning Worship 10:40 am.
Evensng Worship .......... 7:30 p.m.
Wednesday Bible Class 7:30 pm.
First ChristlaW•
North 5th Street
Bible School  9:30 am.
Morning Worship  10:50 am.
- -
-





Mid-Week Prayer Servize 7:30 pm
• -•
Clii Rho 3:00 pm.
Evening Worship  -  7:00 p.m.
Christian Youth Fellowship 7:00pin.
. Cherry Corner BapLtat
• R. J. ksurpoe, pastor
Sunday School 1010 p.m.
Morning worship   11:00 am
Training Union   6:30 p.m.
Wed. Prayer meeting 7:00 p.m.
Evening worship   7:30 p.m.
_Spring Cleek Missionary Baptist,
, Church
Hal Shipley — Pastor
(Located 3 miles North of Penny)
Services Every Sunday
Sunday School 10:00 am.
Morning Worship ...  11:00 a.m.
Evening Worship . 7:00 p.m.
Bible Classes  7:00 p.m.
Flint Baptist Chun&
Anio Hetghts
Robert S. Herring, Palen?
10110
Locust Grove Daptist Church
Harold Lassiter, Pastor
Sunday School .10:00 a.m.
Morning Worship ,..  1100 am
Training Union  6:45 p.m.
Evening Worship   7:45 p.m.
Training Union  6:00 p.m.
Wed. Prayer Meeting ... 7:00 pm.
St. Leo's Catholic Church
North 12th Street
Sunday Mass 9:30 am. & 11:00 a.m.
_First Friday & Holy Days 6 p.m.
Chutch .Gbrist
106 N. 15th Street
1110 Paul Hodges. Minister
tee Bible Classes  9.30 am.
Worship ' 10.30 am.














Chestnut at Cherry St. -
Rev. S. D. Vaughn. Pasaor
Bd*el Stalls, Sunday School Supt.
Sunday School  10:00 a.m.
Morning Worship  11:00 am,
Evangelistic Service  7:30 p.m.
Mid-Week:
Wed. Bible Study 7:30 p.m:
Thurs. P.L.A. Service   .7:30 p.m.
Fri. Young People 'Sere. 7:30 p.m.
New Hops Methodist Church
Marvin W. Jones, pastor
Worship Sundays
4th Sunday 11 OM.
DILLON TALKS OFJA5/(5-Douglas llllon (right), acting Sec-retary of State in the absence of Secretary Christian Herter,talks ta newsmen in Washington after his appointment as Sec-retary of the Treasury by President-elect Kennedy. With hiraIs Rep. Chester Bowles. who will be the Undersecretary In thenew Administration. Dillon said he had been assured of a freehand and accepted the treasury post without reservations.
1st Sunday   7:30 p.m.
MY?  6:30 p.m.
Locust Grove
• Church of the Nazarene
_ 1 mile north efoleagjesey
---RoberTEtrOiles, Pastor
Sunday School  10 a.
Preaching Service 11 a.
Young People's Service   7 p.
Preaching Service 7:30 p
Prayer Service Wed.  7-730 p.
Temple Hill Methodist Church
Rev. Joseph A. Walker, Pastor
Services Every Sunday
Sunday School ' 10:00 am.
Worship Services
1st & 3rcLSundays   11:00 a.m.
2nd & 4th Sundays   9:30 a.m.
Thursday Eve. MY?   7:30 p.m.
Sunday School  10:00
Worship Services
lit & 3rd Sundays .... 9:30 a.m.
2nd & 4th Sundays   11:00 a.ni.
, Prayer Meeting & MY?
Tuesday Eve.  7:00 p.m.
Worship Service







Sunday School  10:15
m.
m.
m. Hazel Methodist Church
.m. Pastor: Rev. Dennis Knott
re. Sunday School - MOO am.
Morning Worship  11:00 a.m.
each 2nd and 4th Sundays




Green Plain Church of Christ
Bill Phillips, Minister
Sunday Bible Class  10:00 am.
Morning Worship 10:45 a.m. Sunday School
Evening Worship . 700 p.m. Worship Service
Wednesday Bible Class 7:30 p.m.
Russell's Chapel Methodist Church Evening worship 7:30 p.m.
Rev. Joseph A. Walker, Pastor
Services Every Sunday
a.m.
Lynn Grove and Goshen
Methodist churches
Second and Fourth Sundays
Goebel-
Sunday School  11:00 Lin.
Hazel Rt. 2
News
It has really looked and felt
like winter since before Christ-
mas. Hoping everyone had a nice
Christmas and will have a happy
and proverous new year; Quite
a few colds and , sore throats
around big no real serious ill-
ness..
Dr. Whayne made several calla
here . last week, calling on Mr.
and Mrs. I. E. Allbritten. Mr. and
Mrs. W. H. Curd and Hardy Mil,
ler for check-ups and Jan Mil-
ler and Debby Kingins vsith,sore
throats. All are better now.
A. W. Simmons celebrated hit
/19th birthday December 30th. Mr.
and Mrs. Audry Simmons, Mr. and
Mrs. A. W.' Simmons, and Mr.
and Mrs. Hilton Williams and
daughters We re supper -gues‘i.
Their ;childriro were .all home for
Christmas Day except Mr. and
Mrs. .Chester Simmons and sons.
Mr. and Mrs.. Clarence Milner
of Savgnnah. Tennessee were
weekend guests of Mr. and Mrs
Ellis Shoemaker and daughter.
Mr. and - Mrs. A. W. Simmons
were Sunday dinner guests of the
Shoemakers. Mrs. Milner also had
a birthday December 30th, and
didn't get to come to A. W.
party. Gue:s I had . better not
tell-• Mars aK. Sorry to be sick
+ 4-- -
and miss both dinners.
Mr. and Mrs. Buford Barton
and‘ son and Mr. and Mrs. J. W.
Salmon and sons were Christmas
Day guests of- the George Lin-
ville& Bobby Barton spent part
of the Week with his grandpar-
ents. Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Al-
exander. Raymond Tidwell: Mr.
and Mr.. Clarence Milner, Mrs.
Ellis Shoemaker, Bre. . and Mrs.
Ronald Coleman, Mr. and Mrs
Euing Sutbblefield, Mr. and Mrs.
Collie Stubblefield, Mrs. Jim All-
britien, Billy Allbritten. Mrs.
Clarice Gregory. Mr. and Mrs.
W. H. Curd,- Mr. and Mrs,-/C.
Simmons were recent guests and
callers. Also Mr. and Mrs. Cern
Mathis and Mrs. Cohen Stubble-
field.'
Bro. and Mrs. Kenneth Bray
and daughter have modiid—to
Brunswick, Georgia to work with
the church there this year. We
wi-h The best in every Way for
them. Hated for them to leave
us.
Bro. Ronald Coleman and Mrs.
Coleman will work here this
year. They are located at Nash-
ville, Tennessee where he is a:-
tending David Lipscomb College.
The Colemans were Sunday
' North Side Baptist Church
Bro. T. G Shelton, pastor
Sunday Bible School .. 10:00 'a.m.
Preaching  11:00 aid
Evening service  6:30 pin.
Midweek pwer meeting 7:00 pm.
Marlins Chapel Methodist church
Sunday School ..  10:00 am.
Preaching
1st and 3rd Sundays   11:00 am.
2nd and 4)1 Sundays   7:00 p en.
ehoir Practice (Wed.) .. 7:00 pm.
Methodist Men
Mow after 3rd Sun. was.-
Ledtetter Church
J. 0 Coltharp Pastor
Sunday School  10:00
Worship Service   11:00
Evening Service   7:00






M. I. Robertson, pastor
Morning Worship 1100 a.m.
Training Union .....___... TOO p.m.
Evening Worship ..... 8•00 p.m
Wed. Prayer Meeting . 7:30 p.m.
- Seventh-day Adv stifle!
Sycamore and S. 15th Streets
Kenneth A. Matthews, pastor
dinner guests- of Mr. and Mrs
C. M. Mathis. Mr. Ind Mrs Red-
dy Carroll and children of Pa-
ducah. Mr. and Mrs. Jimmy All-
britten and • daughter. Mrs. Jim
Morgan and --daughter, Mr. and
Mrs. Harmon Wilson. Dr, A. G.
and Mrs. Wilson and sons were
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Jim All-
iLen and.. son &Irina Christ-
mas and week. Billy lofts last
Senday for Aberdeen Proving
Grounds in Maryland near Balti-
more after spending a few days
at home • from his training in
Georgics. We sure miss him.
Norman Mathis of Calvert City
had an appendectomy at Murray
Hospital last Friday. Mrs. Mathis'
apd children were at church Sun-
day with Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Ma-
this. •
Mr. and Mrs. Glen Fartbing of
Lowell. Michigan were home for
- the Lassiter
_
Hill; here and the Farthings In
Sturgis, Kentucky.
'Mr. and Mrs. Gene Mathis and
son were here from Chicago fog.
the funeral of Mrs. Mathis"-
-grandmather, Mrs. Suss- Winches-
ter and Gene preached for us on
fifth Sunday in December. We
enjoyed his sermon very much
Our sympathy is extended to
all the bereaved and hoping all
the sick speedy recoveries.
We were glad to see our mail
carrier. Home Marshall, able to
be on his route January 9th. He
had been in Murray Hospital.
HER SLAYER SOUGHT-Pollee of
Trenton, NJ., were seeking a
robber who stabbed to death
Mrs. Goldie Garb, 45, a den-
tist's wife, and fled with $100
and setteral rings. Mrs. Garb,
who had returned from the
hairdresser, was apparently
woo $10 manitier=_Walevetrekhow' loc_ 
atirm live new state parks to be financed
due M--ItialeviNoENFO- AUVsleting MAUI. r* 110114”.-is. ilcni4ed her seven times as she- - 
followed by the thief v.ho
tried to run into anoiher room:Maltreifessesda sell awe construe_ tioreaulting from_ the_bond Miguel" -
•
Sabbath rft0 p.m. Sat:-
Worship . 2:00 p.m. Sat.
nights at 700 p.m.
North Pleasant Grove
Cumberland Presbyterian Church
Rev. W. Ed Glover Pastor
Sunday School  10:00 a. in.
Worship Service  11:00 a. m.
Evening Service  7:00 P. ne
1
Rev. J. Max Sykes - Pastor
First and Third Sundays
Goshen
Sunday School  9:45 a




M. Y. F.  6:30 pm.
Colored Church -
Calendar
St. John Baptist Church
Rev. C. E. Ward. Pastor
Sunday School e  9:30
Morning service  11:00
Evening service ..... 7:15
:ach Monday Night
Gho,cus .Practice _-__ 7:00
usher meeting Tuesday night 7.15
Prayer meeting Wed.  7:00
Sr. Chorus practice Wed. .. 8:00
Cdr peacrice, Thurs   1:30
Mt. Horeb Free Will Baptist
Rev. W. 0. Oster, pastor
-Sondes. School y-- -  9:45
-Morning Service  11:00
Evening service  7:30
Second and Fourth Sun. Night
 7.30
Choir Practice Friday Night   7:30
Wayman Chapel A.M.E. Church
Rev. P. H. Jones
Suniay School  9:30
Morning service  11:00
Choir practice each Saturday af-
ternoon at 5:00 p.m.
Pleasant Hill Free Baptist Church
Alms, Kentucky
Rev. S F Cousen. pastor
Sunday School  10:00
Morning service  11:00
Church of the Living God
Rev. C. B. Bgamley, pastor
Sunday School  10:00
Morning service *  11:00
Evening service  7:041
Prayer meeting Wed. and Fri.
Second Street Chusch of Christ
Bro. John Parker, Minister
Bible Classes .........
 11:00 A. IL
Wednesday:
Mid-Week Bible Study 7:00 P. M.
THE EVIDENCE—Star of the parade in Havana la this recon-
structed section of what Cuba claims was a U.S. rocket that
exploded over the eastern end of the island Nov. 30. The sign
reads: The Cow-Killer of the Cow-Eaters of the Pentagon."




- _sou, • - -
FAREWELL GIFT-The exit sign in background becomes symbolic
as GOP National Chairman Sen. Thruston Morton presents
President Eisenhower with a set of cuff links as the latter
made his farewell appearance as Chief Executive before the
Republican National Committee in Washington. Icenter is
Mrs. Clare B. We'iarns, assistant GOP chairman. Sen. Morton





The Faxon Senior 4-H Clui:
met in the gym Tuesday after
nutin 1:00 p m. with the
president. Sharon Waisted pre-
siding.
and Brenda William.; led the
group in singing and the meeting
was adjourned by the president.
Phyllis .Bogard. Reporter
1011..fflitinir SAY Yale TO
.Thtgintl MARCH OP CHMER
T44E NATIONAL FOUNDATION
Jeane!te Burkeen. the seire- - 
tary, called the roll and read the
minutes of the 'last meeting. Then,
the Bible was read by Kathleen
Killious and Anneda Morris led
in the 4-41 pledge. Fay Morris
led in the pledge of allegience
to Use flag.
Sharon Walston and vice-presi:
dent VS%17113 Hale gave out the
parts to the program and the
following participated: Bobby Al-
len. Jimmy Hays Wanda Dun-
can. Denise Outland, and Linda
1 lalgo
Song leaders Gary Wilkinson






When Christopher Columbus began his probe
of on unknown ocean there were many who 
predicted
he would soon reach the edge of the world ... 
and fall ,
off into nothingness.
Today we are probing that nothingness. The edge
of the world is everywhere; and man eagerly
reaches for whirling worlds that
pioneers yet unborn may colonize.
As we explore the vastness of God's
creation we realize with greater awe
His might and majesty. But
greater, we know, is our need for understanding
His Will, and His Love for man.
For man can take to his new
worlds tomorrow only the Truth
and Faith and Life he discovers in this
world today.
Therefoie, while a few gifted scientists
are building highways from the edge
of the earth, the Church is offering everyone
opportunity to probe the spiritual
depths which shall' determine our destiny.
ACE PROBE
r1, .4/ Se, ,
THE CHURCH FOR ALL ALL 1.0R THE
The (lurch is the greatest factor on
earth fey the !wilding of (h.., ler •nd
good citizenship. It .5 • storehouse of
sp.teusal valves. Wtiunst • strong Church.
Relliter deb.. rar I/ per (0,11.4110/1 1[••
survive. There are four sound ra•sans
.hy t;sery- free10.1 Should •ttesd s'eivicat
regularly rnd support the Church. They.
ar, (I) re. hIS WWI% FO.
ctuldan's sale. (3) For the sake of ha
communay and nation. (4) For the rake
of the (lanai Well. oiiiish wed. his
to, t•I and ',traria! support. Plan to yb
to church regularly and lerd your 131ble
"t• .
CHURCH
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LEDUER Zg: TIMES— MURRAY. l'ITUCKY :FRIDAY — :J
ANUARY 13,1001,
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 ilffrs. Neva  Waters
• flo#ess For -Meet
Tuesday Afternoon
Mrs. Neva Waters opened her
home on South 14th Street for
the meeting of Circle IV of the
KIHS of the First Baptist Churcti
held on Tuesday at 2:30 p.m.
"Facing the Alcoholic Problem'
kas the theme of the program
presented with Mrs. Pearl Jones
* as the leader. Others taking part'
were Mrs. Edgar Pride, Mrs. ft.
H. . Falwell, and Mrs. Garnett
Morris. _. •
The devotional period from
Matthew,' Romans, and I Corin-
thians was given by Mrs. Bailey
Higgins, Mrs. H. C. Chiles and
Linemen, Jx_
Mrs. waters. chairman, pre
sided and led the opening pray
Cr. The closing prayer was by
Mrs. Morris.
_ .11.e.lreaLMSIlts Wegrv.bv
the hostess to the nine members
present.
Mrs. Robertson Is
Pro gram Leader At
11' SCS- Circle Meet,
The Mattie Bell Hayes Circle
of Inc WSCN of the First Me-
tamest Church met in the social
n51. or me cnuivti-On mond • at
7.3;1 p.m.
Mrs. • Charles' Robertson pre-
sei.ted the program on • -the
theme, "Looking Ilackwaid,
- TH.i.king -Forward." She descuss-'
est adaration. medicine., social
Acitare. and rural work in the
l;nited Statos as sponsored by
'The devatioo was given by
Mrs_ Hue Overbey on the sub-
-yeti, "Christ Asses, Hirneelf
Mrs. titngles Wallis, chairman
of the circle, presided at the
meeting wfuch was opened with
silent prayer espereally for the
sick mernbeu and for missions
in Africa. The closing prayer
wa, lea by Mrs. Robertson.
Dirring the social hour refers's-
nicots were served by the hos-
le,scs who were Mrs. I. C Dor-
..r.Mr. W T Sledd. and Mrs.
.1't r.on • Stuoblefield. Jr. Twenty
....II:, were present.
• . • •




EU-lee. was hisdess for tr.e meet-
Inc .Mary Leona Frost ,
.e of the WSCS of the First
MeV:oats'. Church held on Tues-
day at 9.30 a.m..  
. "Looking Backward, "Thinking
Forward- was the theme of the
program presented by Mrs G.enn
Duran. Mrs Walter Mischke gave
:ne devotion • on the suaject,
"New Hope For Each Dawn.
-tars Jack Bailey, cgairman,
presided at the meeting.
Refreshments were peeved by
the r.. .'mess tu 19 members. one
new member. Mrs. Lowel. King.
and twc.-  guests. Mrs. Haro:d Gish
and Mrs. William Fandrich.
The next meeting Will be he.d
in the Mane of Mrs.
Miss Cross To Be Married
• Muse Patricia Jane Cross
Announeernent •be.ng m.acte
engagernent arid
ing— marriage of Miss Patricia
Jane Cross. :daughter of Mrs. J.
E. Cross of Murray and the late
Mr. Cross. to William David
Daugherty, Jr.' of Frankfort, Ken-
tucky.....
, Miss Cross. granddaughter o/
Mr. and Mrs. H. ̀1-1 Lovett Sr. •
of Benton, is Irgractuate of Mur-
ray High School in the class of
1960 She nas oeen employed by
the Conuncnwealth .1..ife Inst.:-
a:ice Company and also attending
the Alia Adams Lliarrn School
a-, Louis'. :.e, Kentucky soa.e
kind. heptecnber.
• • • • 1• Mr. Daugnerty, son of Dr. and
Mrs. William David Daugherty
Eastern Star I-fas Sr.. is a graduate of Mount Bar-
ry School for Boys, Mount Berry, ;
Regular lIeeting Georgia in the class of 1059. fie
Nl•urray s•..: s •e7 No. 433 a:tended the University- of Ken-
Greer of '..r.e 1,tern held lucky where_ne was a member
r_. meeting at the Ma- of the National Society of Persh-
some Hail on Tuiesciay at "i:30 mg Rifles. und, National Honore-
p m. • rs. Miutary Fraternity. He is •pre-
N1r. D.... worthy mat- sentiy emp.oyed oy Use Conunon- '
iires:ned at tne meeting. Sne we...tit of Ker.,tucky Department
was us N •enan K1pp. Stistary Affairs in Frankfort.
w•.:•ny ' •Kentucky
as, opened In' The wending will be soienuuz- •
crri -''1 he La.; was pre- ed in the sanctuary of the First
sertt-,1 ay Mrs. Nettie Klapp.' Methodist Church at three o•-
:-set: n ' :ter. The minatel; clock on atereh 3rd. Friends are
cc real' Ly the .secret.ary, Mrs. to a•iter.d.
N•e.; • • • •
l'.ans as-re etised for
Frierntstrirr:Nigh: to be held in
tn.e near :1",,ury The next re-
rne#:.:-.g A... no neid Tees-
da's ,lane.ary• 24. a: 7.30 pun , •Ni."•,• T. v0.• ." -•'• as
'
hoe-
tees for the n-.eetleg of Circle III
• Arts & 'Crafts. CluoI 7. of the WMS 
of the lest Baptist
Church heel on• ToesdaY 'at 230,
'• • • •
Collie Home Scene
Missionary ,ifeeting
• The home of Mrs. Leon Collo
was.. the_ scene of the meeting ot
Circle I of the WMS of the
First Baptist Church held on
Tuesday at 10:00 a.m.
Mrs. Jack Kennedy an., Mrs
Orville Anderson presented the
program on the subject, "Facing
the Alcoholic Problem."
The devotion was given by'
saIrs. Graves Hendon, chairman
of .the circle, who also presided
at the meeting.
Dunng.the social hour retresh-1
llents were served by the hos-
to nine ment...lers. .one new
snider Mrs. Fulton Young, and
ire. visitor. Airs; cb.zrtes Mercer.
-. • • •
PERSONALS
Mrs. Mary W. Naylor of Ripley,
Tenn.. is the guest of Mr. and
Mrs. Vernon Stubblefield Sr., and
Miss Mary Shipley.
Miss Theresia Josefa Sailer Is Wed _To
es Luther'Tarry In Germay
Mrs. Charles Luther Tarry
M i si Theresia Josela Sailer, i•man.
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Johann
Sailer of Stuttgart. Gesinariy, and
A/3C Charles Luther Tarry," son
of Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Tarry of
Murray. were me:ried recently' in
the military chapel in -Redly:es-
laarman y
The -bride Was attended by
Miss Linda Huber of Fries-mg,
Germany, A/2C Michael Sauka of




AA ROSTESS we know wine&when you mention canned
or convenience foods. Her idea
of a good dish is anything
that takes hours to prepare
and contains a lengthy list of
Ingredients.
Since what you don't know
won't hurt you, we've foaled
her any number of time*.
Requested Recipe
Just recently, she asked for
er reetpe for that "deliciouS
Curried rice".
'It must have taken yon
Ileum to make," she said.
No comment! How could we
tell her the "recipe" was pack-
aged pre-cooked rice which
we'd prepared its minutes. Then
wet added a tablespoon of
butter and 4 tablespoons of
curry '(we like plenty of It)
and ratxed!
Wilk! Ready to se.rfIll ,
She Loved Them
Our stringbeans (canned
Phi* Lake variety) served
Amandine found favor with
her, too So did shrimp (frozen)
with rn-rioara sauce (canned)
on rice (the pre-cooked kind.
-
. Teets -Ti.  !Ionic, OT. P''' '-" • - ------ ---------4- --- - --Lfrh•—'
••reeriperird iligulard ota,_
.1/rs. Randolph 
--i The program or. ' "Facing the '. --.. 
ques on our en tti your file? Itere are three.
- - Ilannolph enter-. sot w-.1.1 Mrs Crawfurd in thi-rge• i 
• asking.L.:
"Hove do you manage to hey famous chef.
Alcohcritc Pruo:een • was present- I suggested by an internatIon-
,•: t7 - Ar- • un.1 Crsfe.• Cab at , Bowler.. ana Mrs. Carton. Key. 
took such wonderful dinners
when you work all day at a.11 
One is for meat ball stewti.,:,t-"; ;:.- .7,,,̀ ,r, end guest ; Sne v.•as a,!.;s:.ed by Mrs. ILI,.
, (tanned) In a corn bread ring
1 '''• - '• \5 ea 3y at 2:30. Me-4: Grace M:-C.a.r.. chairrran1 
office '. (paekaged mix). Ife a hand-
- r:f the csise ie. preooed at the •
Mr,. E.mus 'rnstet,sz 
To The Rescue
. to wager no one will guess
.. some entree and we're willing
:ne met I, -",g , N.1%. !r.er• Per. ..t r.re p el-ent. 
Convenience foods corns to
• '41$ - g. yen • Res restiment - ,a e e lyervei io the the 
resvae qf this working girt 
how easy It was to assemble.
_, "',,,, • ' and busy wen 
everywhere. Spaghetti Souffla
Many such foods measure • Like spaghetti? Then uee
hp to our friend's stuffy star.d; ge packaged dinner — it comes
aria in one stay, for often thetf with spaghetti, sauce arid
et.tanin lengthy lift/ of !agree cheese—to turn Ger, a souffle
dients. But, happily, you don't pat's superb!
•• •
A to
Circle III Of 'VMS ,
flas Regular Meet,




ht, • Kr -!.••• at t•,r r este of its
flrt r.00ri.
A a' 6 30 r-•
• •.'7 ..It• ,,avo.
• (river takiee tart ir
- • l•eie-
MURRAY LOAN CO.
5043 W. Main St. Telephone PL 3-2621
"YOUR HOME-OWNED LOAN CO."
SCOTT DRUG CI:.









have to assemble them! This. 0 When shrimp is on the
tirnesconeumine Job IS d°Tle. Menu. try the "recipe" for
All that rerra.ns Is for you, canned marina r a sauce.
to serve these foods in itlieto sparked with horse-radish and
esting ways. •- lemon juice. Serve it cold
Want to add some (Mkt. with shrimp cocktail or hot
and - easy gourroet •Teeijree. for a shrimp dip.
SHRIMP COCKTAIL makes
gourmet flavor and is made
•• Following the wedding a recep-
titan was held at the Farmbeek
IGasthouse in Rathwesten. -
A/32 and Mrs. Tarry are pres-
ently esiding In Bosingsteld, (ler-
many where the groom is sta-
tioned 34=1_ the LLS Air Fame 
hue young couple wilL return to
Murray in June where Arrman




an Impressive first course. Serve it with
with horse-radish, lemon juice and canned
sauce that has
marinara, MVP&
Meat Ball Stew -Weralli- -Cluded In dinner Pactii% -
Bread Ring: Prepare 2 pkgs.
corn bread mix 'according to
directions on pkg., and bake
In 9-in, ring mold. tininold
ring.
Combine 1 (1 lb. 111 oz.)
can meat ball atew and 1/3 c.
tomato juice. Heat. Fill center
of ring with stew. Serves
Spaghetti Soul fie With
• Mushroom Saucer Prepare
spaghetti from dinner package
that comes with cheese and
niuslueom sauce. Follow pack.
age directions for cooking
spaghetti. •0 Serve sauce cold SS Main
'}teat 4 egg yolks and 1 G. • Sauce for shrimp Or heat and
milk together. 4 serve as hot dip for shrimp.
Add spaghett 1. 2 UNTP. Makes eapugh satinet for 2 lbs.
chopped parsley, 1 tsp, salt cooked, shelled and &veined
and % tsp. black pepper. Fo4 , jumbo shrine or to 6 ahrtro?
-112 grated Parnacean cheeSO hist cocktails.
Beat 4 egg whites stilt.
Told into spaghetti mixture.
Pour into greased 1%-qt.
casserole. Bake at, 325`
for 1 hour.
Heat sauce included In Ain.
ner package. Pour over each
portion of soufflé before serve
trig. Serves 4 to 6.
Shrimp Cocktail With Marl.
nazi, Sauce: Combine 1 (151.ii
oz.) can mat-Mara. sauce with
1 tbsp. horse - raillgja 03 3
ttels. lemon juke assibreenS
Chef ur,r-Ar-Do.
'USE CONTENTS of pack•te•:1 dinner , n,,rcrm HOT
 AND Br %STY main dish Is canned meat hall steer
( ainlee and grAt.e.1 L'aau-i-in cheese) to make Ws ;A/tale. :120 Served in cora bread ring that was easil
y made with &wt.
-
1-vib






- -Social Calendar IT -
,- Friday January 13
_The North Murray Homemak-
ers Club will meet at the home
of Mrs. Will Rose at 1:30 p.m.
• • • •
Saturddy, Jenuary 14
The Captain Wendell Oury
Chapter of the DAR will meet at
the home of Mrs. Elmus Beaie,
Coldwater Road, it 2:30 p., m. All
members are urged to be present.
• • • •
Monday. January Nth
The Alice Waters Circle of the
First Methodist Church will meet
in the home of Mrs. Robert Boar,
Srunny• Lane Di-rue at
Mrs. J. B. Wilson will give the
program. . •
- • • • •
The Penny Homemakers Club
will meet-at, the .licane of _Meth
Jack Norsworthy at 10 a.m.
• ....• •
Tuesday. January 17th
The Christian Women's Fellow-
ship of the First Christian Chur-
ch will meet at the church - at
9:30 a.m. • .----- .-
• • • •
The Woman's- Missionary- --See
ciety of the First Baptist Church.
will meet at the church at 2:30
13. m. The Lott le Moon Circle
will give the program on "In-
dians In Southwest May Know
Our Savior's Love."
• • • •
C,ircle 1 of the WSCS of the
First Methodist Church will meet
in the home of Mrs.- Gingles Wal-
lis. Ohve Street, at• 2:30 p. m.
Mr,. Jessie Wallis and Mrs. Bob
Gatlin will be co-hostesses. Mrs
Joe Baker will have charge of
the -program.
• .. •_
Murray Assembly No. 19 Order
of the Rainbow For Girls will
have ad , installation oT-- mixers
atthe meeting at. _the_ Masonic
Hall at 7:00 p. 'sm.
' Wednesday, January, 11
1h0 • Pvis Road Homemakers
Club' will meet at the home of
Mrs; Am Hart at 10:00 a. nt.
Lutsiheon Mel Hold
By Circle- II WMS
Circle II of the WMS of the
First Baptist Church held a lun-
cheon meeting at the- -home of
Mrs. 0. C. Wells on Tuesday
morning.
Mrs. E. C. Jones was in charge
of the Royal Service program on
Abs. 44.Mo:et, "Facing the Alcolio,
tic Problesn." She was assisted
by .Mrs. E. C. Parker, Mrs. Wye'.
Churchill, Mrs. George 'I'. Moody,
and Mrs. Wells.
The hostess served lunch to
the 'nine tAemberS• preterit
Chili Supper Held
By Dorcas Class
A chill supper was_held by
the Dorcas Sunday School (kiss
of the First Baptist Chtirchmon
Monday evening at the Kentucky
Colonel.
Mrs, Thomas Hogancamp gave
the invocation. Mrs. Purdom Out-
land, president, presided at the
meeting.
In charge of arrangements
were members 'of Mrs. Once Wil-
son's group. Twenty-four mem-
bers were present.
• • • • •
PERSONALS
Mr. and Mrs. A. A. Doherty
spent the weekend with Mr. and
W rter Dui trz ty of likeetiiig
Green and Mr. and Mrs. ..Henry








Spread more Christmas cheer next year. Have
erough extra money to enjoy a wonderful
winter holiday, too. You Can do both, simply
by saving a convenient amount regularly the
Christmas Club way. It's easy and it's fun.
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HELP WANTED_Jr r'OFI SALE
laECHANIC WANTED - Exper•
feared General Motors Mechanic
wanted. Good pay. pleasant work-
ing _canditions. Paid vacation,
other desirable benefits. Send full
details to Box 32-K, Murray, i
Kentucky. 3-17-C
LEDGER TI& TIMES - MU AY, KENTUCICY
your drive or businca front. To
add lasting streng'h and beauty:
- Also, special to contractors suid
BARGAINS EVERYDAY at Wig-
gins Furniture, where you buy
or 'less and _b_alik the rest. 'LS
miles North of Murray, Benton
dead. Phone PL 3-4566. tfc
WHITE ROCK custom spread on
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ny Ln4ed kçatsre a5ncica C, SOC.
I new home builders. LC us save
you dollars on maanry sand
L_P_hone Fred, .0assiner PL
2 MONTH OLD Dachshund. Phone
Pat Lampe PI 3:3111 J-13-
DUfse-AN L-HYF1 COUCH and
drum lop table. ...skeeilent consi
tiOn. Call PL,za 3-2472 days or
PL 3•=08 night . 3•13.-C
s
REGISTERED- ROLLED- Hereforat
bulls. Cows with calves, cows to
calf, feeder steers, bred -jerseys.
PL 3-4581. _ 314e
NICE THREE BEDROOM Brick
venaer home, garage attached,
oath and utility, goad well
arid Water system, located on
tilgl-snay 'abbot live miles west.
Lao be !sought with low down
payment and assume FHA loan.
Don't delay, call today.
GOOD TWO BEDROOM HOME
about one block from college,
paved street, sewerage and etc.,
.,, bargain, only $6500.
GOOD BUSINESS PROPERTY on
141 about two miles out. Filling
station, garage, grocery and pric-
ed to sell.
OALLOWAY Insurance and 'Real
Estate Agency. Phone PL 1-2842,
home PL 3-1302. ' -114e
DRINK MACHINE, CASH Reg-
latter, gas range, adding machine;
table & chairs. Electric fan and a
tic
the college. Solidi carry p loan.
No-. I FARM. WITH 83 ACRES A,
of land, good buildings, seven
room house. with a (11. loantran ferable.i
TTRAI• 71VE THREE Bedroorn
ouSe ne-r college. Phone PL 4-
5111i78101. 3I4c
FARM 87 ACHES, GOOD build-L. .•
togs, 4 acres la ces  se, new i
-.oven room house. .
FARM WITH 140 ACRES, Good I
buildings, under good fesige, 4
mikes from. Murray. W. H. Brown
Real Estate, Gatlin Building, of-
fice phone PLazia 3-3432, home
Pz 3-1311. ' Pik
---
HOUSE AND LOT. LOCATED
off riishvray 693. Call HY 2-3980.
j16p
NOTICE
BALDWIN PIANOS - ORGANS.
Exclusive dealer in West Ken-




vice-rental. Fabrics and nrtions$
Singer Sewing- Machine Shop,. 1208
West Main, PLaza 3-5323, Mur-
ray. • J•17-C
Fzundatre. Call P'L 3-4ouis. pop dur
ilY OWNEkt, NEW THREE bed- Inn 41"Isi '- d'343D -.1 .3 1st
kierugass Sq dn i said pinoqs
astatn alanse Wit .61E11 101.1.11 ado
"--AuV '.10HS' API MOS EAVH I 
ed for quick sale. PLaza 3-3803.
)16p
1958 FORD "6" RANCHWAGON.
$995. See at 3U2sosoth Ststh 
Street. 316c
52 ACRES OF LAND, NICE five
room dwelling house, hot and
cold water, large stook Darn,1
• Trots 11.• book
A Stirring Wes-tern Suspense Novel
The Lean Ilider sr CLIFF FARRELL
publish.' by Doubleday & Co.; Copvight 0 MO by Clift rattail; Matta:Ailed 
by King Features gramme.
%tont !las mares:aro
Liss )..,n.ad Modti • o , in th.
19th yawl) damn, U. he A tirD
moons etriSto. talt ;0 the vettleu;
-ountry'wesin • it noon /Our to her
idles nor oar-eats Iwo iota then
forma. AtOtle t,wg - turned
snatched up it rifle that nadne4i to dra.V. T.im vets a. handsome
Oat A . nun.) DIIC 1....ausc... 14'1,1, u.At now v...v.ti:11 ne',' mat 'b
1.41c - weep.' rialt -I also, Bi- Mititne;..... my youngest. '..1!. the
.narnmer back. 'Micah!. she ex tett. cies, growir .ep 0 ., .19o5 just
sauu mileo 'You gh tot know tike aii or. .He Ag
real.stually .nd nooetiiii. to Frans 
ar inTr---.41
0 Has seose wows,, orop,..at oettari to. OlOCCIUnn UP On a then 
Matthew sow dreamy ante.
at sunrise. during a ;rtr 31 nts pera0 II Ilk. that." He Of always 'onion i a i..in.-
east an. ha-1 oaken Immo, Sh• sun- , ..
Merged as, ord. wrote non Ina f 1 didn't rapt/et yOu'd be that °ow, .wnetnet 
its 4Onsiame or
now Wit o n Texas m • arrest -.lumpy, fielfiel"-•_Mleoln Said. 'Al- •ti.rna- Some day nett trau it.
wanton with • 'trans,. nettle driven te. ..._ it,a datiodys seen a loathe l'he other one meow, so straight
to °-"ari''s rat-h--""Rar" 41444- - -4n the Sin A'sidro in a couple -an determined at 4.1b, la auei.
CHAPTER 5 
i.01 years." • • the oldest."
A YOUNG, good-looking rider! He alighted from the wagon.. •y,os _Asawith tawny ciao was shoe- V--This young lady is Miss Eliza* fuzee his eyes.
mg a not-se at a lat - rooted I beth Randolph, trom Chicago.. the road today
St. rk shed in the Barbee rancalBlinola. Miss Randolph meet changed."
vard. Mierin loner waved . an I Mrs. Hester Barbee whe can Heaters vu i c e softened.
env in greeting. "Paul Drexel," cook as good as he can shoo! ,hoci a Gad the 'lard Atota..,16,put
ne informers Lisa. "'Rude tor the I Hester Barbee ar 1 eaa net o, nis shomoers. An ne aid.
HarOees- ;ince ne was a boy. : hands, remove, net apron. suet' other great piens. There
He `Ike One of the family." ,flanging it an a wall Peg. all° w-t two otners in oetween nim
Micah naiteo the nit oefore came walking th.to, the sunlight all Mattnew lavina crafts an
the main rnms• It itUOia low LIS.1 noticed that the apron was • William; We lost- them when
cool woo tee (1001-ions almost st • made :it the same retie and L. e3n war only six The lever."
grouno level Lisa Saw that it whits- check materlat tra the . .Hester shoo oft these'mem-
cons.steo to two ouildings con- shirt Abe. Barbee lac worn l
necteci by the root with a t men- A ong 
one and stuchiti Lisa -Mylthe washing at, the Itne ,
foot walkway oetween. I war a second apron of the 
same. You're a urea girs S.1.,zaiaeth
"Torn _Barbee built the place cloth. . 
Rani:masts An lonely a:. Lorne.
to last," Micah lbs.-, veil May. , Hester Barbee hod fine dark 'sick' WWII" you vras'  ' 
acre,
-----m-,r,-3„,„ ii,„ _„,,,,._*-_,,,,,,,,i. _r_v ca . ...ttnyfr„rt:andinr __..y...s.2..i,ar,i nlituanonnii-nity_ i,ftsiminda_o_u_t .tiovr !
know Bar B is about rimeineet." -From =.3theago Illinois!" she
Lisa v.zed, miasmal at an Ob- rxelatmed 'That's a faraway 
Lisa tried to speak and failed.
for a girlleo embedded 'n U..neavity intiCC A scarey piece 
Hester oil lOoltea right through
'timbered main door it apneared t• tra vet- 
her pride•anasiett net uisarmed.
to oe a metal spearhead from She offered. a hang Lisa re • 
ch"e'Fpel.;ch some drinkin water,a."„ _




song wooden stisft. 1 driver i a pitchfork into it numan
-, L 
Ms-an iqxiki in a matter- t̂" body. She wanted to wage not 
- The 'Mexican girl' hurried to
tact tone, 'Comanche so 
,
t, iance. tacked LIN, c„,„„as • ..„.„,,,,,,,. 
1.10, and return v., a  r ,to , Aiha
The Barbeca 'left it there as it I Heater'„lasp ge,,, I„ ,...i as
reminder." I staring. .
"fieminder of what?" I -Mieat neiped net . trim the
"The Conionches held the wagon and Hester Leo bet Into
South. manse tor more than a _tile boo., Cboineae. tea- to-n..4 ties
day fhe Betimes the other That These maIle nod been .:ullt to
waa twelve years ago. come this ward alt neat and cold as well-
summer It was lucky Tom,Bar- a..• rel.ilne Inellanit - 
miringij Hester pelted Lisa'.
bee: ns.r1 the toret Month? C put hand -Blast my loose tongue!, 
up ellititaiate ouildinge with the ''TIL- ill wt.!' 
Ott ("1.3i"1 ""te I didn't aim to unsettle you,
bunch en Indiana wthen nut PAU! • 
-151rie room ..We young lady "
lase steadied, nettled at dim.'
Hester _ WHO
di trft rot bet teeen That same -
Adder' th, othetai-a:tef the boy.
stnvterl to, gram up "
Drexel's twit het 'an,. rather on . playeevw eakness ,Thia a.':i& the
their way nere. Tom Barbee • The r et o in evidently aerved moineling nen. of Whom she
went lied..? .in the fieht at this thi R11' nceasl'Ini• -'-'rtnal or had nAde up her mind to 'be
place Hester killed the one who , othcr,v-lic A nnleb -"Ben Win- trielerreladent, and already ' she
got • r0111." . :ling wheel airless in" r corner had placed nersnlf at a dim:I-
I-Ira was startled 'flouter? , along wi", weaving eattlinn.:rd vantage. I'm all right now,"
The nitniture was namemade.The woman' were going .' to ' 'die artifi:.."Wank you.'
meet' Sh" shot an Indt4n ?- , the settee, and chairs. - siting • She took a deeper breath and
-Hen m„ssis sstset s.,„ smp_ -with 'Mather and rawhide. 
, 
plunged an -1 came here to see
ty,". won Minot "She used a The piattls floor wasI tifire the a gentleman fi am e d Frank"
pitchfork." . I furniture ptisaeo track. Trunks O'Hara."
- Lisa felt Iroise threaten her and boxes and bat rel.; stood! "Frank 01-Iiira 7 Vhy; yes!
'Two .vornen vere tams' over ening a wall. ready to receive O'Hara Hottse is only, a little
washtub, in the dogtrot Be- honsehold belontings. ppee...weat. Not, much more'n
' "We're movinS" Hester galayonr them, • a washing flapped halt an hour's rsk.
on a eioLieslise. One of the ne• "W. can't take everything with . I.Altir-sall the others' Hester
copied 'Pair' 0 11 a barefoot na, of course. 
Ws been a trial. , di • not rutk the's-abysses (pies-
young Mexican' woman. _ . 
selectity." - tiern. Ltria, wanting, to get ills:t
The other .vas small. plump 0 A picture In a carved frame, over with, tiarsWered- lt anyway.
and energetic. Her graying hair which stood ready fur packing, I "I came here with the expects,
was tightly pinned in a plaitlael caught Lisa's attention, It was Boo of being Married_ to Mr.
roll at the back of %tier neck.
She wore a tinsel,  and a 
1 a crayon portrait. of a man and 1 0'11ara."
two boys. Done by an untrnined Hester Barbee stared a* her,
110th ;it wal..n, 1 ha (1 ft showed a obvi i is .0. - I la' dumbfounded Micah Jones -andgingham apron. n , n
despite the tat* that (mewled „eat, nevertheless. '-  !Prod Drexel backed hastily out
her showed. a starched tidiness. l' "1 made that of Tom an' the of sight. and Lisa heard their
' only now did she necome two boy.; the Cliroarnao 'before ifdotsteps receding across the.




met ;a b.• on
His eyra iievcn't
aim a cup Lisa sipped cool
water Mican •tones stood in the
doorway uncertain as to wheth-
er ne wanted any part of this.
Paul Liveried came walking to
tile gallery and wit( d OkOt
ahhulder eyeing Lfsa ad-





sheds on the side. All good out
buildings. Under good fence, state
of good cultivation. Lying on the
Kirksey highway, also Mayfield
highway. near Stella. Party is,
_Jellying _the -states-Can oe bought -.- -






UJHY DOkT YOU LET ME TRY
TO FIND SC10,1E SORT OF
SUBSTITUTE FOR YOUR BLANKET?
MAYE.E,I COOL() GET YOU A
. DOITTOWEL OR SOMETHING...
WOULD SA; GIVE A STARIAN6
DO6 A 120B8ER BONE?


















you buy. IJRNISHED APIRTMENT, for
A NICE NEW BRICK' HOME, six , rent. Call after 200 p„. tn. Pl. 3-
rooms, never been. lived in. 'leer , 337s
-14fGHEST MARKET
paid for your corn
daily -Call EL 2-3396
KECO MILLING_ CO. '
McKenzie, Tenn.
313,20,27,23,c
r For Rent or
2 BEDROOM BRI,CK, PANELED
den with fireplace, 210 Irvan.
For appointment to see phone
PL 3-2649 j14c
LOST & voutio
LOST: BEAGLE HOUND, Neat
City Dump. black and tan, pure
bred, male 2 years, reward.
James WesSerman, R. 2, Murray.
)13p
Swifts* Opporrunfties
'OPPORTUNITY TO EARN Over
$125 weekly. Need 2 married men
h car and good, references.
Only ambitious men With _desire
for advancement need apply. $80
Regulus I-U. S. Navy
ly JAMES H. WINCHESTER
, Central Press Writer
'Sass surface4o-fairface Us .S,_11,500 miles an hour, an altitude
Navy missile, the Regulus I is capability above 60,000 feet and
still in servide with fleet units, a range of better than 1,000 '-
although it is no longer in pro.: miles-
chictiesi. A much-improved ver-
sion Is Regulus -It -
The Regulus I has a range of
500 miles, an altitude capabil-
ity of 35,000 feet and a speed
of about 700 miles an hour. The
advanced Reg-ulus II, which can
be launched from surface
cruisers or missile- launching
ships of other types, as well as
from the decks of surfaced sub-
marines, has a speed of nearly
Both the Etegulus I and R
lus U can carry conventional
or nuclear warheads. They are
jet-powered, both have booster
take-off rockets for initial
power.
Bsth Reg-ulus models were
des‘Roped by Chance Vought
Aircraft at Dallas, Tex.
(Next: ASROC)
COMPLETE BODY SHOP
For All Makes of Oars
• BODY WORK • PAINTING • REPAIRS
DUBLIN AUTOS, INC.--
606 Maple St. PLaza 3-2661
•
weekly gun.raptee to start. Writel Ave., Paducah. Ky. 'Phone .443-, - -
Fuller Brush Co., 422 Columbus 2777." 320e
AT LAST... I'VE FOUND A
SHIRT SERVICE THAT FINISHES /
JIM'S COLLARS EfACTLY-THE WAY
-NE LIKES THEM!
aa-30
• Your skirl laundered free if we
negled to replace missing buttons
• Our extra careful laundering makes
shirts keep that new-look longer.
Home laundering of shirts can never duplicate a 
profes-
sional job. Try our personalized shirt service today
-
your shirts will look and fit and feel like new.
BOONE'S
LAUNDRY and CLEANERS










I DON'T WANT TO BE AN I- TOLD-YOU •
SO, COLD -BLIT I WARNED
YOU COURTIN' TREETOP'D










•, TELL ME WHAT ALL THIS






















by Raeburn Van Buren
•••••• ‘-^ 5••••ir
emwo0o1













ITN LEMIERwat TIMES — MURRAY, IMPNTI7CICT. FRIT) J1NUk11Y t. Inn!
V.
113,000 Pine Tree Seedlings Are Set on Farm of Arvin McCuiston*
Luxury That Saves You Money
- • red tomatoes, pk•ked from the sine, can'trbe beat for
1'4 Ilig.
Here's a /none) -"as ing tip: Plan your garden to yield extra
tomatoes and an the surplus. Home-canned %eget:Mies will help
you stretch your food budget all natter.
Who say, that five dollars hr the winter months Make
won't Buy much three days! , pickles, chutneys, )ams and
Want to-beta With a five relishes. Lock in the vitamin-
Jar investment and a liTtle rich flavors of garden yeget-
work In your baekyard, you able.; such as tomatoes and
can live in the lap of aixure a green beans by canning them
by eattrig. like  a king all sur:- fresh from  the garden_ 
flier tang. Simply grow .1 vg-. -- -Prat to plant your .vege-
et-ale garden from seed. table seeds this spring and all
" What are you going to be summer lorfg you'll be the win-
ieriangarath those  ner, profit-wise. That means
steaks you'll ,be grilling over yodia garden will prave ta be
light on the budget and heavythe open fire this summer!
Gardenafresh salads are a must, on god .eating and health.
so plant .now and pick - later rry
atirelitent Rititi,letparri hecinzie S,UtlEtical:y s if you
RubyClettuce, os or Romair.e, rant your seeds according to
endive or your owh personal
- favorites -tit the lettuce Tane.
You'll also want •zesty-tastag
ractlahes. meaty hothe-grown
tomatoes, cueumbers and even
cabbages for an -extra tangy
flavor in your cole slaw.
For those who_prefer a p'adti
vegetable, try apd beat fresnlv-
jacked ears of corn or . vale-
ripened pea, or green baaris
cooked over aa outdoor fire,
Florne-artawn Zua..h"ra squash
or carrots, tasked with ona.ns
also make crin,pro.. dis!...-s that
are excellent. ,
.. Am: what can ytsu
the surt,;:is v.'get'th" in. )
, garden 7 G:re
tat:a' enough of them a in
•
the inatructions on the back'
_.f the seal-peek-eta. youlf-have
a potential yield oft vegetahlea-
wh,ch will astor.ish you One
,paeket of tomato seed will pro-
dice as much as Ian plants
idepending on ,whah variety
you plant
One .packe: of lettuce seed
Will sow a 40-foot rota: Yau
(an get a 25 to 3a-foot row of
rad:sties, 75 pepper plan:s. 15
fe(?.t of pets aria an ant,- ,cif
• a alpaca; from a packet of
• , 7 varetv of sect
ra el. an you get so
a... a for Here s
• - nan e a :n
• talaet




EW YORK - Because of
...res and • burns by hot sub-
tra noses' . can V-. -5—cflillagfaha-a"
'is place. particularly for the
'Ler).- young and the very old,
it is reported by statisticians.
Of the approximately 7.300
• deaths from fires and other burns
in the continental United States,
.4.  ibt`r t 5-7110. - or nearly_ fate
fifths - occur in and -about the
horne. The toll from such ac-
adents in the home is nearly 15
times that in industrial places,
rnaluciing mines and quariea.
In .addit:on to deaths, fires and
auras in the home inflict an ex-
1 aedinglv• large total of non-fatal
serious injuries, According to the
la S. National Health Survey,
there 'were 929,000 such injuries
the year ending June 1959,
, aid a result of these 'injuries. '.
Neraons 17 years of age and over
slayeci away from then jobs a
•%tal 432.atal days during theai
%ear
• .
I Yount-. efaiairea and-Oki people i
extraerience the highest . death
rates frott fires and burns by
other means. The mortality a-
mong infants - 77 per, 100.0001 '
under age one, ancia..-7.4----aaaa the-i a-
1-4 age group - is higher than''
V
tnat for any other age group i
uncier -65 yaars: tne rate ae- .
.ereasea to a minimum in ado- "
lescence and. •-then rises Progres-
sively with advance in age. slow-
ly at first but very rapids'. -peat--
age 65.
Older people, because of phyrei-
aal anpairrents or weakness, of- ,
ten fInd it difficult to escape
• tarn a burning building. and
beaaliae of decrealeta agility are
i 
narticalarly vulnerable to the
. hazard of having their clothing
al :grated by an open fire or other
t faime. The National Fire Pro-
tection A'aciat'on estimates that
at lead a third of the child lac-
, tims under: age 14 die because
, they are left alone or in the care
' of a baby sitter unable to cope




Meiropolitan' Life Insurance !
Ci imprany . rec.-rads- indicate t r i at
among 'policyholders kidded oy
fires ,and burns in recent years,
30 percent died from conflagra-
tions whose origin was undeter-
mined ar on 13 percent
. if the. deaths were caused by
smoking in - bed or in upholster-
ed fu:niture: and preen:tally the
, same proportion were caused by
clothing being grated while the
victims were warking at a stove.
, or standing or walking near an
. :pen flame. : .
In addition. a Fignificant pro-
arirtic.ie of the .deatha were due to
the exparion of heating, hot wat-
er. or cooking equipment; to the
misilke of flammable' liquids, par-




NOW OPEN THURS. * FRI. * SAT. * SUN. 
* * TONITE IS BANK NITE ! ! * *
The Jackpot Is  S300.00
ON THE SCREEN TONITE AN SATURDAY
RN MOM NM
ca







ALTRO GOLDWYN MAYER 71









PATTY McCORMACK. NEVILLE BRAND
MICKEY JUDY ANDY BUSTER
SHAUGHNESSY. CANOVA. DEVINE KEATON
FINLAY CURRIE•STERLING HOLLOWAY
AR CPrirt4 alMlso RE .AfEiriibEE§
b7 JAMES LEE • Dirstie1 DE MICHAEL CURTIZ
WHEN YOU ATTEND THE MURRAY DRIVE-IN
TONITE. AND FROM NOW ON. PLEASE
USE THE CONCORD ENTRANCE
ONLY FOR ENTERING. AND THE SYCAMORE
STREET FOR EXITS ONLY.
"Huck Finn" and "Jim," the
runaway slave, share exciting
expliits an the Mississippi




t.--rsarrrerjrnatatrer, flalm  eton.
CinernaScope and color. of
Mark Twain's classic story.
''Hock' is played by 12-year-
old Fildie Hodges. With "Jim"
brought •ot life by Archie
Moore. world's light heavy-
weight boxing champion. mak-
ing hi' debut a. an actor.
Others in aeratriaastar cast io-
elude Tany Randall, as "The
King." Patty McCormack.
Na Brgaal and Mickey
Saaaaaniat'y Hiaas Sunday
only a• the Murray Drive-In
 Theatre. •
Jack And His Beanstalk
•
For those who are looking far a. giant here's a word of advice:
gross' your onn green beans. If you make plans for an eatra
large crop. )(nait be able to home-taut the surphia. itonie-canned
green beans still brighten your table all year 'round and slash
your food bills.
Nowadays, _leak doesn't _need_ .1 .pi ant. The instructions._  for
to sell the cow to buy the beans planting will be found on the
that will grow a wondrous _.laialaufaaa.4.-seed parker:After
stalk and introduce him to a , the seeds have been planted
giant. All he needs to do is and the he'd lightly sprinkled.
-go to the- local garden supply what excitement = waiting fur
or seed store. or select seeds , those first seedlings to come up.
from his catalogue, air about ' It will be ,a simple job to
15 cents a packet. keep this small garden watered
And here are a few hints 
and weeded, and a-side from
on how to grow a bean or two thinning out the small 'plants
that will be compatable to the 
there's not much else to do
original Jack's. A small garden except to eat the luscious veg-
will be easy for your voungiiter 
etables when they reach peak-
to handle; an S x Itt foot plot 
ripeness. That is, unless yotir
is just about right It's a good -
Youngster decides to climb his
idea for the older members of 
ean stalk. Then ae can t gua-
rantee the resultsthe family to give him a lift
on the digging up of the soa 
Children. who are again-ally
and on the raking aria smooth_ gragariota, enjoy doing -Things
big down into • good-growing,: as a group too, so. why not
pulverized, level bed; other- gather the neighborhood gang
wise he may lose some of his together and help them work
enthusiasm be f ore he gets
started.
as a unit in starting their
little iadividual gardena. Here's
a chance to teach your young-
Don't, worry about a surplus stet to share and work har-
erop — you'll find it fun to snontoualy with others.
hothe -can tare ex t ra green Gardening will also give your'
beans, and economical, too, child a sense of responsibility
Spinach, lettuce, green beans, and awaken in him a curiosity
of course, onions, beets, carrots i about the. wonders of the world
and radishes will be easy to in whiva he lives.
He Started In Late 30s A
Some Now Telephone.Pole Size
1
By ROBERT E. BROWN
Soil Conservationist
It takes a lot of digging with a
long handle shovel to set .113,000
trees, but this' is the story told by
AavinaalatailiStalla...east AILIALirtax.
Starting in the late 30'a Mc-
Cutaton set trees almost every
year until he completed the job.
The main olajective in the begin-
ning was to stop erosion on the
thin gullied areas on the 246 acre
farm. The pine trees have done
an excellent job. A carpet of pine
needles have healed the eroding
slopes so that only the scars re-
main.
McCuiston has done more than
stop erosion on his farm. He has
also produced a valuable crop.
The early. plantings are already
telephone pole size. One tree he
sawed down recently measured 18
inches in diameter at the stump.
Fire and ice are the most ser-
ious threats to his forestry pro-
gram.. -according to alaCatatan 
Seveaal years ago an ice storm
broke many trees over, especially
in the severely gullied areas
where there was little chance for
root development. Very little re-
sults of the ice storm can be de-
lacted today. Fire has never dam-
aged his plantings although they
have been - threatened sevrrati
times
Most of his pine are of liablolly
variety but he also has a few
ahortleaf and white pine.
William Willis stopped at the
SCS office this week to request
 •
assistance in makaig a conselft-
non plan for hat' farm- near Prtra:-
terWris. Willis. Sal. w.. 'Inter--
ested in getting meat of his farm
down in a proIcalve cover of
grass and legume.
Directors of the West Fork of
Clark's River Conservancy District
have decided to wait until next
fall to let a contract for settlia
trees on pullied areas in the wat-
erahaa althe ftelXV was necessary
because of a lack of funds an,d
short time left to do thte work.
The adult farmer class at Neva
Concord invited thiA writer to
their Thursday night meeting to
discuss soil and water conserva-
tion problems. Bill Ed Hendon is
chairmaa.of the group and HaMp _
Brooks is the class instructor. •
Towers of the Golden Gate
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Plan your program in arivartefit
for replacement, to inrreswit
size of herd or buy equipment,'
Repayments are arranged to fit
rnur dairy operation, Interest
applies to actual days money is
used. And, when you deal with
us, you biscrime patt-uwrier of
the Association So come in and
talk over Awned credit
. progfram TODAY.
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DIESEL 
TRACTOR
This remarkable offer is made so that you will find out on your own farm
the exceptional fuel economy you get with Ford .diesel tractors.lf you
purchaie a new Ford or Fordson diesel tractor anytime from January 1,
through March 31, 1961, we will pay half your fuel costa during the first
six months or 400 hours of operation, whichever occurs first. Ford diesels.
save you. more . . . let us prove it. . . Pay-as-you-farrn credit terms
available. Come in and see us soon!
FREE COLOR MOVIE
DOOR PRIZES
TUESDAY, JANUARY 17th at 7 P.M.
You are invited to this 90-minute program on Tuesday, January 17th,
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